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LAY ABSTRACT 

Oral anticoagulants (OACs) (blood thinners) are among Canada's most frequently 

prescribed drugs and a top cause of severe medication-related harm. The objectives 

of this thesis include (1) to determine the barriers and facilitators for optimal OAC 

management, (2) to define a potential list for the core outcome set of OACs, and (3) 

to explore the drug-drug interaction of OACs. First, we applied a scoping review 

and a qualitative study to explore the barriers and facilitators for OACs 

management. Then we conducted a systematic survey to address the lack of 

consensus on outcomes and their definitions for OAC treatment clinical trials. 

Finally, we used a systematic review and planned a population-based study to 

address drug-drug interaction related to OACs. Different research approaches, 

including a systematic review, a systematic survey, a scoping review, a population-

based study, and qualitative study, were involved in this thesis.
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ABSTRACT 

Background and Objectives 

Oral anticoagulants (OACs) are among Canada's most frequently prescribed drugs 

and a top cause of medication-related serious harm leading to emergency 

department visits, hospitalizations, and fatalities. During the preparation to launch 

a Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)-funded randomized controlled 

trial (RCT) called "Improving Anticoagulant Safety at Hospital Discharge: A 

Randomized Trial," we faced some issues. First, as the RCT addresses OAC 

management, we needed to determine the barriers and facilitators for optimal OAC 

management, which were not identified in our literature search. Second, there is no 

core outcome set (COS) specific for OACs and the choice of outcomes and their 

measurement for the trial was not obvious. Finally, the drug-drug interactions 

between the OACs and other medications are not fully understood, particularly with 

regards to important clinical outcomes. Identifying the interacting medications and 

their interaction effect size, is vital to guaranteeing the safety of patients. To address 

these issues, the objectives of this thesis were: (1) to determine the barriers and 

facilitators for optimal OAC management, (2) to define the potential list for the 

COS of OACs, and (3) to explore the drug-drug interaction of OACs. 

Methods 

Several research approaches, including a systematic review, a systematic survey, a 

scoping review, a population-based retrospective cohort study with time varying 

methods, and a qualitative study were applied in this thesis. First, we applied both 

a synthesis review and qualitative research to explore the barriers and facilitators 

for OACs management to guarantee the evidence's robustness. Next, we used a 

systematic survey to address the lack of consensus on outcomes used and their 
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definitions for OAC treatment clinical trials. Finally, we used a systematic review 

and planned a population-based study to address drug-drug interaction related to 

OACs. 

Methodologic challenges and innovation 

In the scoping review (Chapter 2: Barriers and facilitators to optimal oral 

anticoagulant management: a scoping review) and the focus group study (Chapter 

3: Perceptions on patient education to improve oral anticoagulant management) we 

employed a qualitative approach. The main methodological challenge for both the 

scoping review and the focus group focused on the rigorous way to synthesize the 

themes. In Chapter 4, we used a systematic survey to explore the outcome list for 

OAC management research. The primary methodological challenge referred to the 

outcome reporting in the included studies. Not all outcomes performed in the trials 

can be reported for the space limitation or potential publication bias. In Chapters 5 

and 6, a systematic review with meta-analysis and an observational protocol were 

used to explore the drug-drug interaction for OACs. The main methodological 

challenge for Chapter 5 was how to evaluate the drug-drug interaction (DDI) 

evidence systematically. The main methodological challenge for Chapter 6 is to 

address confounding and bias in a population-based protocol on DOACs drug-drug 

interaction. 

Conclusion 

In summary, this standard thesis describes five different background projects to 

prepare for an OAC management RCT. The papers contribute to the literature by 

using several research methodologies to provide useful evidence for OAC 

management and OAC research. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

Oral anticoagulants (OACs) include vitamin K antagonists (VKAs) such as 

warfarin, and direct-acting antagonist oral anticoagulants (DOACs), such as 

dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and edoxaban [1]. OACs are used for the 

prevention and treatment of venous and arterial thromboembolism [2-6]. For 

instance, patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) are treated long-term with OACs with 

the primary purpose of preventing stroke and systemic embolism [7]. For patients 

with venous thromboembolism (VTE), using OACs is the primary approach to 

minimize morbidity and mortality [8]. For most cases, OACs need to be chronically 

used. Regular monitoring of the prothrombin time (PT)/ international normalized 

ratio (INR) is required for warfarin but not for DOACs [9]. With more than 7 

million dispensed prescriptions annually [10], OACs are among Canada's most 

frequently prescribed drugs [11, 12]. On the other hand, OACs are a top cause of 

medication-related serious harm leading to emergency department visits, 

hospitalizations, and fatalities [13, 14]. Because of the critical role OACs play in 

practice, the research on OACs covers a broad range of areas. In addition to the 

efficacy and safety of the medication, the management of OACs, economic analysis, 

and pharmacokinetics are also included in OAC research. Further, both quantitative 

and qualitative research are used to generate evidence on the OACs.  

As in any other field of clinical research, the appropriate methodology is the key to 

guarantee the quality of the OACs research [15, 16]. Quantitative methods are used 

to confirm theories and assumptions by factual information. In comparison, 

qualitative methods are used to understand people's thoughts, concepts, or 

experiences via qualitative approaches (e.g., focus groups, interviews, case studies, 

discourse analysis) [17].  

Our team is now engaged in a Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) 

funded pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT) called "Improving Anticoagulant 

Safety at Hospital Discharge: A Randomized Trial (NCT02777047)." During the 

preparation for this RCT, some issues were raised. First, as the RCT is under the 

scope of OAC management, we need to determine the barriers and facilitators for 

optimal OAC management, which were not identified in our literature search. 

Second, there is no core outcome set (COS) specific for OACs. Third, the choice of 

and their measurement for the trial is an issue. Finally, the drug-drug interaction 

between the OACs and other medications must be addressed. Defining the related 

medications and their drug interaction effect size is vital for guarantee the safety of 

the patients. 
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To address these issues, the objectives of this thesis are: (1) to determine the barriers 

and facilitators for optimal OAC management. (2) to define the potential list for the 

COS of OACs (3) to explore the drug-drug interaction of OACs. 

Issue 1: The barriers and facilitators for optimal OAC management 

Balancing the benefits of preventing or treating thromboembolic events with the 

risk of bleeding events is always the primary concern for OAC management [18, 

19]. Because of their tremendous benefit in preventing important clinical events 

(e.g., stroke, thromboembolism) and their high potential for significant harm [13, 

14], anticoagulation therapy is one of the most important priorities for improving 

medication safety. Therefore, OAC management includes assessing the patient's 

ongoing individual risk of benefits and harms related to OACs, the patient's values 

and preferences, patient education and training, regular monitoring, patient 

communication, and prevention or management of adverse complications [20, 21]. 

At the same time, optimal anticoagulation is likely to improve health outcomes and 

health care sustainability [22-24].  

There are reviews on the barriers for specific aspects of the optimal use of 

anticoagulants (e.g., after orthopedic surgery, implementation of the guidelines, and 

underuse of OACs, etc.) [25-28], but no large study or systematic review has 

outlined the key barriers and facilitators to optimal oral anticoagulation 

management in general.  

The education of patients is thought to be essential to high-quality OAC 

management. Theoretically, improving patients' knowledge should improve their 

self-management skills and adherence [29-31]. However, systematic reviews show 

no high-quality evidence that supplemental patient education improves patient 

outcomes [32, 33]. At present, most studies were carried out in the era of warfarin 

as the dominant OAC, and interventions vary on education time, content, format, 

and target population. Direct-acting oral anticoagulants (DOACs) are the dominant 

OAC in the current era. Although patient education on OACs is supposed to be 

provided as part of usual care, there is no consistent guideline or pathway for 

delivering education to OAC patients, including DOAC content. As patients' 

education is supposed to be a facilitator of OAC management but complicated in 

terms of its content, format, and duration, improving education is essential for 

clinical practice [34, 35].  

We applied both a synthesis review and qualitative research to explore the barriers 

and facilitators for OACs management to guarantee the evidence's robustness.  The 

findings of the two projects have been used in the ongoing RCT directly. 
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Issue 2: Appropriate outcomes for OAC management research 

Different outcomes were measured in the OAC treatment clinical trials, which may 

cause inconsistencies in the results reported and difficulties in synthesizing those 

evidence through systematic reviews and meta-analyses [36]. For the present 

ongoing RCT, appropriate outcomes for OAC management are needed. 

Standardization of the selection of outcomes is needed to overcome the issue.  

The Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials (COMET) initiative is an 

international effort to develop and apply COS for clinical trials (http://www.comet-

initiative.org/) [37, 38]. Williamson et al. formed the Management Group for the 

COMET Initiative in 2010. A COS is an agreed minimum of a specific standardized 

collection of outcomes within a specified setting. The COMET database currently 

contains 1332 citations of planned, ongoing, and completed work, including 

guidance on developing, implementing, evaluating, and updating COS [39]. For 

developing a new COS, COMET advises that the first step is to identify all 

potentially relevant outcomes in a literature review. After reviewing qualitative data 

to vet, the original outcome list, a consensus group process is undertaken to finalize 

the recommended COS [40].   

Currently, no consensus outcomes and their definitions are available for OAC 

treatment clinical trials. Developing a COS will help researchers and clinicians 

make comparisons of effectiveness between interventions and ensure an evidence-

based and patient-centered focus on outcomes and care.  A systematic survey was 

applied to address this issue. 

Issue 3: Drug-drug interaction for OACs 

Despite its proven efficacy and long history as the gold standard of anticoagulant 

therapy, warfarin's narrow therapeutic window creates some clinical challenges. Its 

potential for drug-drug interactions with other medications is a commonly cited 

reason for the variability of a patient's INR and occasional adverse events [41]. 

Drug-drug interactions are a common concern for clinicians frequently managing 

multimorbid disease involving multiple concomitant medications. Since clinical 

decision support systems frequently base their warnings on quality surrogate data 

such as drug levels or INR, clinicians need trustworthy evidence to guide their 

decision-making [42-44]. 

 Regarding the drug interaction for DOACs, no high-quality evidence (e.g., RCTs 

or systematic reviews) is available on the clinically relevant outcomes for many 

commonly used medications. The proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) can control acid-
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related gastrointestinal (GI) disorders [45]. The evidence for PPIs for treatment of 

gastroesophageal reflux disease and GI bleeding has been used to support its 

concomitant use with direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) [46-50]. However, there 

is controversy on the effect of PPIs on GI bleedings associated with DOACs. 

Studies reported that there was no evidence supporting the protective effect of PPIs 

against dabigatran-related GI bleedings [51, 52]. One large, randomized trial of 

pantoprazole with low-dose rivaroxaban (5 mg twice daily) shows the use of PPIs 

does not reduce upper GI bleeding [53]. 

There remains controversy about the overall net clinical benefit for the PPIs given 

with the various DOACs (dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, edoxaban). Besides, 

there are little high-quality data on the interaction between PPIs and DOACs 

concerning clinical events. A prospective pilot study demonstrated that the use of 

dabigatran and PPIs reduces dabigatran plasma levels in patients with atrial 

fibrillation (AF) [54]. Simultaneously, it was reported that there were no significant 

changes found concerning the anticoagulant activity of factor Xa inhibitors 

(rivaroxaban, apixaban, edoxaban) according to PPI exposure [55-57]. Although 

there are several reports on a potential pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic 

interaction between PPIs and antithrombotic agents connected with an increase of 

thromboembolic events [58-60], except the decreasing upper GI bleeding, no other 

clinically meaningful drug-drug interaction (DDIs) with PPIs were reported for 

DOACs [61-64].  

To our knowledge, there is no study explicitly investigating the effect of 

concomitant PPIs on the clinically relevant outcomes (both clinically relevant 

bleedings and thromboembolic events) in DOAC treated patients. We applied a 

systematic review and planned a population-based study to address this issue. 

Outline of the thesis 

This thesis is a standard one of five projects corresponding with the three issues 

described above. Therefore, the papers are separated into five different chapters 

beginning with Chapter 2. 

Chapter 2 is a scoping review to identify factors (both barriers and facilitators) 

associated with the quality of OACs management. 

Chapter 3 is a qualitative focus group study as a supplement for Chapter two. The 

objective of the project was to explore the content and format of patients' education 

important for providers or patients, and any possible reason that can cause 
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suboptimal education from the perceptions of providers, patients, and caregivers as 

a way of improving OAC management in practice. 

Chapter 4 is a systematic survey to describe the outcomes used in recent OAC 

intervention prospective clinical studies. This work will inform the development of 

a COS for future OAC research, which in the end, will be used in the ongoing RCT 

as well. 

Chapter 5 is a systematic review and meta-analysis to explore the warfarin drug-

related interactions with a specific focus on patient-important outcomes. 

Chapter 6 is a protocol aimed to explore the risk of thromboembolic adverse events 

or clinically relevant bleedings in patients having DOACs when concomitant taking 

PPIs by using a population-based cohort study. 

Chapter 7 summarizes the main findings and methodological challenges of 

Chapters 2 to 6. The implications and limitations of these Five studies are also 

discussed in Chapter 7. 
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Appendix 1. Literature search strategy. 

1. CINAHL search strategy 

Search 

ID# 
Search Terms Search Options Last Run Via Results 

S29 S17 AND S26 
Limiters - Human  

Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

177 

S28 S17 AND S26 
Limiters - English Language  

Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

414 

S27 S17 AND S26 Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

416 

S26 
S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR 

S23 OR S24 OR S25 
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

173,303 

S25 "hindrance*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

539 

S24 "limit*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

128,778 

S23 

(MH "Communication 

Barriers") OR 

"communication barrier" 

Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

3,572 

S22 "obstacle*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

6,021 
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Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

S21 "facilitator*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

5,789 

S20 "barrier*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

42,390 

S19 S17 OR S18 Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

7,282 

S18 "oral anticoagulant*" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

1,245 

S17 

S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 

OR S5 OR S6 OR S7 OR 

S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 

OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 

OR S15 OR S16 

Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

6,661 

S16 ""eliquis"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

14 

S15 ""savaysa"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

7 

S14 ""edoxaban"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

129 
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S13 ""apixaban"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

349 

S12 ""xarelto"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

19 

S11 
(MH "Rivaroxaban") OR 

"Rivaroxaban" 
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

618 

S10 ""pradaxa"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

28 

S9 
(MH "Dabigatran 

Etexilate") OR "dabigatran" 
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

817 

S8 
""direct acting oral 

anticoagulant"" 
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

12 

S7 ""coumarin"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

235 

S6 ""Orfarin"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

0 

S5 ""Coumadin"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

157 
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Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

S4 ""Jantoven"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

0 

S3 ""acenocoumarol"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

37 

S2 
(MH "Warfarin") OR 

"warfarin" 
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

5,579 

S1 ""Marevan"" Search modes - Boolean/Phrase   

Interface - 

EBSCOhost Research 

Databases  

Search Screen - 

Advanced Search  

Database - CINAHL 

0 

 

2. Embase search strategy. 

Database: Embase <1974 to 2018 July 12> 

Search Strategy: 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1     (warfarin* or acenocoumarol* or (Oral* adj3 (Anticoagula* or Anti-coagula*)) or direct 

acting oral anticoagulant* or (Marevan* or Jantoven* or Coumadin* or Orfarin*) or coumarin* 

or dabigatran* or pradaxa* or rivaroxaban* or xarelto* or apixaban* or edoxaban* or savaysa* 

or eliquis*).mp. or anticoagula*.kw,ti,ab. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, drug trade name, 

original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name, keyword, floating 

subheading word] (197181) 

2     barrier*.mp. or facilitat*.ti,ab,kw,kf. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, drug trade name, 

original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name, keyword, floating 

subheading word] (770212) 

3     1 and 2 (3752) 

4     limit 3 to (english language and humans) (2738) 

 

3. Medline search strategy 

Database: OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid 

MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present 
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Search Strategy: 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1     (warfarin* or acenocoumarol* or (Oral* adj3 (Anticoagula* or Anti-coagula*)) or direct 

acting oral anticoagulant* or (Marevan* or Jantoven* or Coumadin* or Orfarin*) or coumarin* 

or dabigatran* or pradaxa* or rivaroxaban* or xarelto* or apixaban* or edoxaban* or savaysa* 

or eliquis*).mp. or anticoagula*.kw, ti,ab. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance 

word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare 

disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier, synonyms] (113338) 

2     barrier*.mp. or facilitat*. ti,ab,kw,kf. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance 

word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare 

disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier, synonyms] (648017) 

3     1 and 2 (1884) 

4     limit 3 to (english language and humans) (1199) 
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Appendix 2.  Data extraction form. 

Study ID: ______ Reviewer Initials: _______  

STUDY INFORMATION 

 First Author: ____________________ Year of Publication__________  

Title of Article: 

_________________________________________________________________  

Journal Name: _______________________________ Country: ____________________ 

 METHODS AND RESULTS 

Study Setting: _____________________________  

Study Design: _____________________________ 

Category Barriers Facilitators Provider 

group (N) 

Response 

scale 

Statistics results 

(prevalence, P value, 

59% CI, etc.)  

Applicable for quantitative studies 

Therapy-

Related  

   

1.Therapeutic 

Drug 

Monitoring and 

Accompanying 

Dose 

Adjustment 

•  •  •  •  •  

2. Drug–Drug 

Interactions 
•  •  •  •  •  

3. Affect 

lifestyle 
•  •  •  •  •  

Patient-Related    

1. Physiological 

factors 
•  •  •  •  •  
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2. Psychosocial 

factors 
•  •  •  •  •  

3. Attitudinal 

behaviors 
•  •   •  •  •  

4. Social–

Economic 

Factors 

•  •  •  •  •  

5. Language 

barrier 
•  •  •  •  •  

6. Health 

Knowledge 
•  •  •  •  •  

7. Comorbidity •      

8. Other •      

Healthcare provider – related  

1. Providers’ 

Knowledge of 

anticoagulation 

•  •  •  •  •  

2. Doctor 

patients’ 

relationship 

•  •  •  •  •  

3. Physician’s 

Attitude 
•  •  •  •  •  

Health System-Related  

1. Healthcare 

support 
•  •  •  •  •  

2. Patients 

expectation to 

Health system 

•      

3. 

Communication 

within system. 

•  •  •  •  •  

 

COMMENTS 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix 3. Barriers to oral anticoagulation management. 

Category Barriers References which 

mentioned the according 

item (Sources of the 

opinion) 

References with survey 

results (Sources of the 

opinion, results of the 

survey) 

References with association 

check results (Statistics for 

association with outcome(s)) 

A. Therapy-Related Barriers   

A1. Impact on lifestyle Dietary (or alcohol) restrictions                                            Wild et al.  (Patients) Ansell et al. (Patients, 

48%) 

 

Changes in routine Vaanholt et al.  (Patients).    

Pill burden (patients are already 

taking too many medications to 

add another one).                                                                           

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Ingelgard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 Orensky et al. (Pill burden lead 

noncompliance, p=0.039)  

Dosing changes (patients have to 

remember).                                         

 Ansell et al.  

(Patients, 57%) 

 

Regular blood tests to monitor the 

drug                                                                                        

Borg Xuereb et al.   

(Healthcare providers); 

Bungard et al.    (Healthcare 

providers); Decker et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

Ansell et al.  

(Patients, 76%); 

Arepally et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 43%); Frankel 

et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 40%) 

Arnsten et al.  (Related to 

noncompliant with warfarin, P= 

0.004.).  

Transportation barriers                              Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 1%); 

Ingelgard et al.  (Patients, 

16.7 %; Healthcare 

provider, Level of 

reluctance to prescription, 

Mean ± SD; 7.30 ± 2.34 

(0–10 scale: 0 = not at all 

reluctant, 10 = very 

reluctant).) 

 

Restricted physical activity when 

using the drugs                                 

  Arnsten et al.  (Related to 

noncompliant with warfarin, P= 

0.03.) 

A2. Drug-drug 

interactions 

Patients taking medication that 

may interact with OACs.                                                                

Bajorek et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 4 %); Ingelgard 

et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 12.5%); Ansell 
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et al.  (Patients, 50%); Tan 

et al.  (Patients, 61%). 

Patients with alcoholism (or 

another drug abuse). 

Peterson et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Rosenman et al.  

(Patients)  

Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD; 

7.30 ± 2.34 (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant).); Shen et 

al.  (Healthcare providers, 

99%) 

Johnston et al.  (The adjusted 

odds ratio (OR) of warfarin 

users versus nonusers for AF 

patients (95%CI): 0.59 (0.35-

0.99).) 

Use of Aspirin                                                           Peterson et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

McGrath et al.  (Patients, 

73%) 

 

Allergy or intolerance to warfarin  McGrath et al.  (Patients 

1.8%) 

 

A3. Reversal problems                             Reversibility of anticoagulants  Frankel et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 49%) 

 

Difficulty related to reversing               Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

Arepally et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

43%) 

 

 

B. Patient-Related Barriers 

B1. Patients’ condition 

or diseases 

(History of) cognitive impairment 

(e.g., dementia, poor cognition, 

mental health problem) 

 

Bajorek et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Ingelgard et al.  

(Patients); Johnston et al.  

(Patients); Peterson et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

8.4%); Gross et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

34 %); Shen et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

94%); McGrath et al.  

(Patients, 9.4%). 

Chen et al.  (Decreased the 

likelihood of patients receiving 

anticoagulant therapy 

(p<0.05).); Platt et al.  (For 

warfarin nonadherence, adjusted 

OR (95%CI): 2.9 (1.7–4.8).) 

Comorbidity burden (e.g., 

hepatitis, renal disease requiring 

hemodialysis, renal insufficiency, 

cancer, hepatic disease, severe 

anemia, poorly controlled 

hypertension, paroxysmal AF)   

Peterson et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Rosenman et al.  

(Patients)  

Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 5%); Ingelgard 

et al.  (Patients, 12.5%); 

McGrath et al.  (Patients, 

17.1%); Redgrift et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

41.0%). 

Chen et al.  (patients with 

higher comorbidity burden were 

less likely to be on 

anticoagulant treatment 

(Charlson Comorbidity Index 

(CCI): 1-2, OR=0.67, 95% CI: 

0.55-0.83; CCI=3+, OR=0.61, 

95% CI: 0.45-0.81); Johnston et 
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al.  (The adjusted OR of 

warfarin users versus non users 

for AF patients (95%CI): 0.66 

(0.52-0.84).); Mueller et al.  

(An increased risk of unstable 

INR values (OR: 3.866, p = 

0.002).); Platt et al.  (For 

warfarin nonadherence, adjusted 

OR (95%CI): 1.4 (1.1–1.6).); 

Arnsten et al.  (Related to 

noncompliant with warfarin P= 

0.02); Farmakis et al.  (Less 

adherence for paroxysmal AF, 

OR=0.64, p=0.045) 

Other conditions  

• Poor memory capacity                                                        Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

• Frailty or poor general 

health                                       

 Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 15%); McGrath 

et al.  (Patients, 19.3%); 

Redgrift et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 60%). 

Chen et al.  (Decreased the 

likelihood of patients receiving 

anticoagulant therapy (p<0.05). 

McGrath et al. (On non-use of 

OAC therapy at discharge, the 

OR was12.58 (95% CI 5.82–

27.21) for severe disability 

compared to no disability.) 

• Inability for self-care                                                                                     Graves et al.  (Patients)   

• Perceived high fall risk 

in elderly 

Bajorek et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Decker et al.  

(Healthcare providers); 

Peterson et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Rosenman et al.  

(Patients) 

 

Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 64%);  

Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare givers, 

17.8%); Gattellari et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

54.4%); Gross et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

65 %); Shen et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

89%). Tan et al.  (Patients, 

61%); Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

Johnston et al.  (The adjusted 

OR of warfarin users versus 

nonusers for AF patients 

(95%CI): 0.61 (0.52, 0.73).) 
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prescription, Mean ± SD; 

8.20 ± 1.81 (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant).); McGrath 

et al.  (Patients, 26.7%) 

• Limited life expectancy                                                                               Graves et al.  (Patients)   

• Returned to normal sinus 

rhythm for AF patients 

Gattellari et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Peterson et al.  

(Healthcare providers); 

Rosenman et al.  (Patients) 

 

  

B2. Patients’ attitudes or 

behaviors 

Concern about bleeding               Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Ansell et al.  

(Patients, 70%); Ingelgard 

et al.  (Patients, 12.5%) 

Arnsten et al.  (Related to 

noncompliant with warfarin, P= 

0.04.) 

Concern about bruising                                                                                                                       Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); 

Ansell et al.  

(Patients, 63%); Tan et al.  

(Patients, 61%); Wild et al. 

(Patients, 28.3%) 

 

Concern of therapy having 

negative impact on quality of life 

 Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 8.2%) 

 

Fear or dislike of lab test 

(monitoring) 

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Ingelgard et al.  (Patients, 

29.2 %; Healthcare 

provider, Level of 

reluctance to prescription, 

Mean ± SD; 8.32 ± 2.07 

(0–10 scale: 0 = not at all 

reluctant, 10 = very 

reluctant).) 

 

Refusal to the OACS  Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 72%); 

Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

4.8%); Gross et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

31%); McCrory et al.   

(Health providers mean 

rank was 3.6. To rank the 

potential reasons from 1 

(most frequent or 

important) to 8 (least 
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frequent or important).); 

McGrath et al.  (Patients, 

14.9%); Redgrift et al. 

(Healthcare providers, 

64.8%). 

Averse to taking the pill every 

day  

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Averse to attending the clinic Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Concerns that the medication is 

difficult to manage 

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Non-compliance Graves et al.  (Patients); 

Johnston et al.  (Patients); 

Kea et al.  (Healthcare 

providers).  

Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 42%); 

Rosenman et al.  (Patients, 

2.1%); McGrath et al.  

(Patients, 1.8%). 

Mueller et al.  (OR for 

classifying a patient as showing 

with poor OAC quality 1.588, p 

= 0.003) 

Missed clinical appointment   Sarangpur et al.  (Lower TTR 

(p=0.0007) 

• Higher number of 

appointments for monitoring 

(p<0.0001) 

• Higher nonadherence 

(<0.0001) 

• Longer duration of therapy 

(p=0.0009).) 

Rose et al. (61) (45% of patients 

had at least one monitoring gap; 

29% of the gaps contained 

hospital admissions; patients 

with more gaps per year 

recorded lower TTR, P<0 .001) 

Inability to adhere to alcohol 

restrictions 

 Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD;  

7.40 ± 1.93. (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant).) 

 

Demographic characteristics 
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B3. Patient’s 

characteristics 
• *Age (senior) Rosenman et al.  (Patients 

for age> 75) 

Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers (for > 85 years 

old patients), 72%); 

Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

15.9%); Gross et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

7%); Shen et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

80%); McGrath et al.   

(Patients, 11%). 

Arnsten et al.  (Patients who are 

noncompliant with warfarin 

mean age 53.7: patients who are 

compliant with warfarin mean 

age 68.7; P< 0.001.); Beyth et 

al.  (Age 75 years or older, 

adjusted OR (95% CI): 0.15 

(0.04, 0.52) for unlikely 

prescribed); Chen et al.  

(Decreased the likelihood of a 

patients receiving anticoagulant 

therapy (p<0.05).); 

Cohen et al.  (Compare to <70 

patients, >80 patients (adjusted 

OR (95% CI): 0.306 (0.170–

0.551) p<0.001.) are less likely 

treated with OACs.); Farmakis 

et al.  (Less adherence for older 

age, OR=0.64, p=0.045); 

Johnston et al.  (The adjusted 

OR of warfarin users versus non 

users for <55 patients (95%CI):  

0.73 (0.60, 0.90), for ≥85 

patients: 0.41 (0.34-0.49).); 

Maeda et al.  (Warfarin 

prescription, 82 years old versus 

68 years old Odds ratio 

(95%CI):0.31 (0.22 – 0.44).); 

McCrory et al.  (75 years 

elderlies less likely to get OAC 

than 65 and 55years old (p < 

0.01) for all scenarios); 

Partington et al.  (Means of age 

±SD for warfarin treated for AF 

versus not treated, 77.7±8.6: 

82.0±9.2 (P=0.02).);  

Wilson et al.  (A negative 

relationship was found (P < 

0.01), that is, as age increased, 

knowledge about medication 
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and food-drug interaction 

decreased) 

Gender (Male)   Arnsten et al.  (Patients who are 

noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin: OR 

(95% CI): 3.5 (1.5, 8.2).) 

Ethnicity (non-white)   Arnsten et al.  (Patients who are 

noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin: OR 

(95% CI): 6.4 (1.9, 21.9).); 

Bhandari et al.  (TTR was 

lower for African Americans 

than for Whites (absolute 

difference of 8.7%, p<0.001).) 

 

Language barriers Graves et al.  (Patients); 

Ingelgard et al.  (Patients) 

Shen et al.  (Less likely to 

give OAC to non-English 

speaking background 

patients in 4/5 scenarios 

(p<0.001).) 

Bhandari et al.  (Absolute 

difference of TTR is 7.2%, 

p<0.05); Hong et al.  (Adjusted 

result for TTR difference, LEP 

patients spent less TTR (−2.1%, 

95%CI [−4.1% to −0.04%].). 

Rodriguez et al.   (TTR, mean 

(SD), language barriers: without 

language barriers = 71.6 (13.1): 

74.0 (13.9) (P=0.007).) 

Socioeconomic factors 

• Working full time  Vaanholt et al.  (Patients).    Arnsten et al.  (Patients who are 

noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin for 

working full time: OR (95% 

CI): 5.6 (1.6, 19.2).); Platt et al.  

(For warfarin adherence, 

compared to currently employed 

subjects, unemployed OR (95% 

CI): 0.6 (0.3–1.2)) and retired 

OR (95% CI): 0.5 (0.3–0.8).) 
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• No insurance Kea et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 Arnsten et al.  (Patients who are 

noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin for 

uninsured has higher OR: OR 

(95% CI): 5.6 (1.6, 19.2).) 

• Education level   Platt et al.  (For warfarin 

nonadherence, compared to 

greater than high school level 

education, lower education level 

has higher OR (95% CI):  1.8 

(1.2, 2.7).) 

• Lack of social support 

(e.g., patient living 

alone) 

Ingelgard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers);  

Johnston et al.  (Patients); 

Kea et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 

Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

6.2%);  

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

41%); 

 

Chen et al.  (Decreased the 

likelihood of patients receiving 

anticoagulant therapy 

(p<0.05).); Orensky et al.  (less 

compliance: P=0.039) 

• Poor social situation  Decker et al. (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

• Out of pocket costs  McCrory et al.  (Health 

providers mean rank 5.6. 

To rank the potential 

reasons from 1 (most 

frequent or important) to 8 

(least frequent or 

important) 

 

Health Knowledge 

• Drug myth                                                         Borg Xuereb et al.  

(Healthcare providers); 

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

• lack of receptivity to 

specific details about 

disease and medication 

Vaanholt et al.  (Patients).    Arnsten et al.  (In patients who 

are noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin fewer 

information patients has higher 

OR.  OR (95% CI): 4.4 (1.4, 

14.2); Cruess et al.  (Less 
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information patients have lower 

nonadherence: OR (95% CI): 

1.11 (1.02/1.21), P= 0.013.) 

• Inability to comprehend 

medication instructions                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 Ingelgard et al. 

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD.  

7.58 ± 1.97. (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant).) 

 

C Healthcare Provider-Related Barriers 

C1. Health providers’ 

characteristics 

Lack knowledge related to 

coagulation                        

Drewes et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); 

Kea et al.  (Healthcare 

providers).  

Arepally et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 69%); Bungard 

et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 1%); Gattellari 

et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 17.4%) 

 

Shortcomings in training                                       Ingelgard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Barrios et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 38%) 

 

Years since graduation from 

medical school  

Kea et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 Maeda et al.  (Warfarin 

prescription, 1-10 versus >11: 

OR (95%CI): 0.43 (0.23, 0.81).) 

Less experience managing acute 

thromboembolism in patients 

with AF 

  Maeda et al.  (Warfarin 

prescription, less experience 

versus more experience: OR 

(95%CI): 0.20 (0.064, 0.60).) 

C2. Health provider’s 

attitudes or behaviors 

Concern about bleeding                                                       Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 13%); 

Changying et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

74%); Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

24.7%); Frankel et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

62%) 

 

Concern about litigation                                                    Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 3.0%); Gross et 

al.  (Healthcare providers, 

2%); Ingelgard et al.  
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(Healthcare providers, 

12.5%) 

Concern about the monitoring                                             Changying et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

65.4%); Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

75.0%);  

 

Concern about patients' advanced 

age                      

 Changying et al. 

(Healthcare providers, 

44.7%) 

 

Clinician reluctance (worry about 

the AE, don’t want to disorder 

patient’s habits) 

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Kea et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

  

Concern if patients will be 

compliance                                 

 Deplanque et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

22.0%); Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

71.0%); Gross et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

42%); Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD.  

8.50 ± 1.30. (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant) 

 

Fear of the patient falling                                                   Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

71.0%) 

 

Fear of patients' poor literacy                                            Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD.  

8.33 ± 2.21. (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant) 

 

Concern about reversibility of 

OAC 

 Frankel et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 49%) 

 

Doubt effectiveness or unfamiliar 

with evidence 

 Gattellari et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 
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30%); Salinas et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

75% SP & 50% GP) 

Hard to decide whether the 

benefits of OAC outweigh the 

risks or vice versa 

 Gattellari et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

38.9%); McCrory et al.  

(Health providers, mean 

rank 6.8. To rank the 

potential reasons from 1 

(most frequent or 

important) to 8 (least 

frequent or important) 

 

Belief that aspirin is better 

alternative 

 McCrory et al.  (Health 

providers mean rank 6.8. 

To rank the potential 

reasons from 1 (most 

frequent or important) to 8 

(least frequent or 

important) 

 

Patient feels physician is not very 

concerned about them. 

  Arnsten et al.  (In patients who 

are noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin less 

concerned patients has higher 

percentages. OR (95% CI): 3.1 

(1.2, 7.8). p=0.01.) 

Poor patient to healthcare 

provider communication                    

Graves et al.  (Patients); 

Vaanholt et al.  (Patients).    

  

Difficulty contacting patient in 

case of urgent dose change. 

 Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers, 

Level of reluctance to 

prescription, Mean ± SD.  

7.00 ± 2.33. (0–10 scale: 0 

= not at all reluctant, 10 = 

very reluctant) 

 

Harsh language or chastising 

patients following missed INR 

tests                                                                                                                                                                 

Kauffman et al.  (Patients)   

D. Health System- Related Barriers 
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D1. Healthcare support No regular physician                                          Arnsten et al.  (In patients who 

are noncompliant with warfarin 

versus patients who are 

compliant with warfarin no 

regular physician patients has 

higher percentages: OR (95% 

CI): 11.1 (3.6, 50.0). p=0.01.) 

The amount of time available in 

consultations is limited                                                                     

Borg Xuereb et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

  

No time for patients to think in 

secondary care                                                                               

Borg Xuereb et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 3.0%) 

 

Luxury of repeated consultations 

and rapport-building in primary 

care                                              

Borg Xuereb et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

  

Increased expertise but lack of 

time in secondary care                                                                               

Borg Xuereb et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

  

Administrative barriers to free 

prescription       

 Barrios et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 38.1%) 

 

Lack of sub-sequent monitoring 

or difficulty in arranging services 

for monitoring 

Graves et al.  (Patients); 

Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers); Ingelgard et al.  

(Healthcare providers) 

Barrios et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 20.1%); 

 

Lack of anticoagulation clinic 

services                                                                                              

 Gross et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 4%) 

Chen et al.  (Lack of 

anticoagulation clinic services, 

patients were less likely to be 

on anticoagulant treatment 

(OR=0.50, 95% CI: 0.27-0.90) 

Delay in lab report Ingelgard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

D2. Patients expectation 

to health system 

Inadequate reimbursement for 

time spent monitoring warfarin 

Ingelgard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 9.0%) 

 

D3. Communication 

within the system. 

Breakdown in communication 

between clinicians and healthcare 

settings                                  

Decker et al.  (Healthcare 

providers)  

  

Inadequate to the exchange of 

information.    

Drewes et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

McGrath et al.  (Patients, 

3.2%). 

 

Poor provider to provider 

communication                                                            

Graves et al.  (Patients)   

D4.  Clinical evidence  Lack of effective protocols and 

efficacy data                                                                                                                    

 Arepally et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 57%) 
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Lack of clarity of guideline 

recommendations 

Kea et al. (Healthcare 

providers) 

Arepally et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 7%) 

 

Lack of RCT evidence                                                     Bungard et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 3.0%) 

 

Lack of consensus as to 

treatment.                       

Drewes et al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Lack of awareness of tools to 

guide risk assessment 

 Salinas et al.  (Healthcare 

providers, 75% SP & 50% 

GP) 

 

 

Abbreviation: INR, international normalized ratio; OAC, oral anticoagulant; AF, atrial fibrillation; TIA, transient ischemic attack; 

GP, general practitioner; TTR, Time in therapeutic range.
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Appendix 4. Facilitators to oral anticoagulation management. 

Category Facilitators References 

which 

mentioned the 

according item 

(Sources of the 

opinion) 

References 

with survey 

results 

(Sources of the 

opinion, results 

of the survey) 

References with 

association check 

results (Statistics 

for association 

with outcome(s)) 

A. Therapy-Related Facilitators   

A1. Impact on 

lifestyle 

Ensuring type of 

lifestyle and 

therapy is matched 

with patient’s 

capacity to self-

manage 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Dietary freedom 

(switch from 

warfarin to 

dabigatran) 

 Elewa et al.  

(Patients, 

Willingness to 

switch to same 

efficacy 

anticoagulant, 

but without 

barrier (1 to 5): 

4.1 ± 1.25) 

 

Deal with regular monitoring 

  •Fewer blood tests 

to monitor the drug 

(switch from 

warfarin to 

dabigatran).              

 Elewa et al.  

(Patients, 

Willingness to 

switch to same 

efficacy 

anticoagulant, 

but without 

barrier (1 to 5): 

3.9 ± 1.35) 

 

  •Regular 

adherence and INR 

monitoring                                                                  

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

Shen et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

99%) 

 

  •Facilitate access 

to INR testing. 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

  •Provide INR test 

reminders in the 

form of phone 

calls, letters, and E-

mail         

Kauffman et al.  

(Patients) 

  

  •Availability of 

portable INR 

monitors                                                                      

Peterson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 
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B. Patients-Related Facilitators 

B1. Patients’ 

condition or 

diseases 

Indication of OAC 

is Stroke/TIA                                                                         

Beyth et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Borg Xuereb et 

al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 

Frankel et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

96%) 

 

Arnsten et al.  (In 

patients who are 

noncompliant with 

warfarin versus 

patients who are 

compliant with 

warfarin patients 

whose indication 

was Stroke/TIA 

has lower 

percentages. OR 

(95% CI): 0.2 

(0.1, 0.7). 

p=0.008.)                                                                      

Having another 

indication for 

anticoagulant 

therapy                           

  Beyth et al.  (More 

warfarin 

prescription with 

another indication 

for anticoagulant 

therapy, OR (95% 

CI): 19.7 (4.7, 

83.1).) 

History of stroke                                                                                        Cohen et al.  

(Patients with 

history of stroke 

(adjusted OR 

(95% CI): 1.95 

(1.041 to 

3.681).) are more 

likely treated with 

warfarin.) 

Hypertension                                                                                                                                                                                      Johnston et al.  

(Predictor of 

warfarin use, 

hypertension, OR 

(95%CI): 1.40 

(1.23, 1.59).) 

Congestive heart 

failure                                                                     

  Johnston et al.  

(Predictor of 

warfarin use, 

Congestive heart 

failure, OR 

(95%CI), 1.37 

(1.20, 1.57).); 

Partington et al.  

(more likely use 

warfarin, P=0.02) 
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Risk factor for 

thromboembolism                                                      

  Maeda et al.  

(Warfarin 

prescription, with 

this factor versus 

without. OR 

(95%CI): 2.4 (1.8-

3.6).) 

Patients with 

therapeutic INR  

  Orensky et al. 

(Patients with 

therapeutic INR 

(%) lead 

compliance, 

P<0.001) 

B2. Patients’ 

attitudes or 

behaviors 

Believe health 

providers' skill, and 

competence is 

excellent or very 

good                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Arnsten et al.  (In 

patients who are 

noncompliant with 

warfarin versus 

patients who are 

compliant with 

warfarin patients 

who believe their 

providers have 

lower percentages. 

OR (95% CI): 0.4 

(0.1, 1.0), P= 

0.013.) 

Believe taking 

OACs benefits 

their health                                               

Vaanholt et al. 

(Patients).   

 Arnsten et al.  (In 

patients who are 

noncompliant with 

warfarin versus 

patients who are 

compliant with 

warfarin patients 

who believed 

taking OACs 

benefits their 

health has lower 

percentages: OR 

(95% CI): 0.5 

(0.2, 1.1); P= 

0.002.) 

Believe taking 

OACs protects 

their future health                                              

  Arnsten et al.  (In 

patients who are 

noncompliant with 

warfarin versus 

patients who are 

compliant with 

warfarin patients 

who believed 
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taking OACs 

benefits their 

future health has 

lower percentages: 

OR (95% CI): 0.3 

(0.1, 0.7); P= 

0.008.) 

Fear of stroke                                                                                           Borg Xuereb et 

al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Monitoring of 

adherence (refer to 

non-compliance) 

Khudair et al.  

(Patients) 

 

  

B3. Patient’s 

characteristics 

Knowledge of 

benefits and risk of 

OACs                                        

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

Bungard et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

96%); 

Gattellari et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

30%); Wild et 

al.  (Patients, 

58%) 

 

Family support & 

involvement (e.g., 

married).                                                       

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

 Orensky et al.  

(Patients with 

Family support 

lead compliance, 

P=0.003) 

Self-management 

& community 

support                                   

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Kuljis et al.  

(Patients); 

Vaanholt et al.  

(Patients).  

  

Limited English 

patients (LEP) use 

a language 

surrogate or say 

without language 

limited                                                                                                                                             

 Shen et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

79%) 

Hong et al.  (LEP 

patients who used 

a communication 

surrogate were not 

statistically 

different from 

English-speakers 

who did not use a 

surrogate in their 

percent TTR 

(−2.5%, 95%CI 

[−5.0% to 0.01%]) 

or TDR (1.2%, 
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95%CI [−0.6% to 

3.0%]) 

Patients' good 

literacy 

  Wilson et al.  (As 

literacy increased, 

knowledge about 

medication and 

food-drug 

interaction 

increased, P<0.01) 

C. Healthcare Provider-Related Facilitators 

C1. Health 

providers’ 

characteristics 

Health providers' 

good skill and 

competence         

Kea et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

 Arnsten et al.  (if 

health providers 

had good skill and 

competence, 

patients have 

lower percentages 

in noncompliance. 

OR (95% CI): 0.4 

(0.1, 1.0). P= 

0.013.) 

Experienced with 

OAC                                                  

  Beyth et al.  (More 

warfarin 

prescription with 

experienced 

physicians, OR 

(95% CI): 2.6 

(1.3, 5.2).) 

Impact of clinical 

trials on their 

practice of 

anticoagulant 

prophylaxis                                                               

  Maeda et al.  

(Warfarin 

prescription, with 

this factor versus 

without. OR 

(95%CI): 2.7 (1.4, 

5.4).) 

Cardiologist Peterson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

McCrory et al.  

(Healthcare 

Providers). 

  

More new AF 

patients                                                                 

Peterson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

C2. Health 

providers’ 

attitudes or 

behaviors 

Patients are 

dependent on 

physicians 

Borg Xuereb et 

al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Good 

communication 

(including 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 
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listening, 

interpreters, written 

information) 

Open discussion 

and understanding 

anticoagulation 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Assign 

anticoagulation 

providers to work 

with the same 

patients over time                                                              

Kauffman et al.  

(Patients) 

  

Providing 

reassurance to 

patients when they 

have achieved their 

INR goal 

 Wild et al.  

(Patients, 20%) 

 

Pharmacy 

education 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

Shen et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers, 

89%) 

 

D. Health System-Related Facilitators 

D1. 

Healthcare 

support 

Nurse or 

pharmacist-led 

anticoagulation 

management 

service                                                               

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Lowthian et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

 

 Stafford et al.  

(Pharmacist-

delivered warfarin 

education was 

associated with a 

significant 

difference 

between the 

intervention 

patients’ baseline 

and day 8 mean 

warfarin 

knowledge scores 

of 64.5% (95% 

CI, 61.0–68.5%) 

and 78.0% (95% 

CI 74.5–81.5%; P 

< 0.001.). Airee et 

al.   (TTR, 

Control vs. 

Protocol, 

P=0.006). Al 

Ammari et al.   

(Time needed to 

stabilize INR 

within the 

therapeutic range 

(days ± SD) is 
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less. Control 

group =5.46 ±3.96 

vs Intervention 

group= 3.5 ±2.43). 

Durand et al.  241 

new patients from 

category 1 and 2 

are now on 

appropriate 

anticoagulation, 

leading to an 

interim 

improvement of 

18% (62 to 80%, 

p<0.0001). van 

Fessem et al.   A 

significant 51% 

increase in safe 

preoperative plans 

(P<0.001). 

Warfarin booklets 

(written 

information).                                                               

Bajorek et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Drewes et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Thorough 

assessment of the 

patients 

Bajorek et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Drewes et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Lowthian et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Robson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

A greater 

utilization of carer 

support and 

services 

Bajorek et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 
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Further support for 

the primary care 

setting            

Borg Xuereb et 

al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Electronic personal 

health records plus 

education 

  Edwards et al.  

(the proportion of 

patients with an 

in-range INR at 

first clinic visit 

post-

hospitalization 

increased from 

35.8% to 60.3% 

(p=0.02).). Chen 

et al.  (Mean score 

on knowledge of 

dabigatran 

increased, p = 

0.007)) 

Case management                                                              Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Multi-disciplinary 

care                                                 

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Discharge planning                                                          Kauffman et al.  

(Patients) 

  

Medication event 

monitor system                            

Platt et al.  

(Patients) 

  

Computer-assisted 

oral anticoagulant 

dosage program     

  Ryan et al.  (TTR 

was significantly 

higher, median 

TTR 74% vs 

58.6%; z=5.67, P 

< 0.001.); van 

Fessem et al. (A 

significant 51% 

increase in safe 

preoperative plans 

(P<0.001).) 

D2. Patients 

expectation to 

health system 

Adequate 

reimbursement                                       

Kauffman et al.  

(Patients) 

  

More 

personalised/real-

time 

communication 

Kuljis et al.  

(Patients) 

  

Pragmatic and 

collaborative 

patient–clinician 

partnerships                                                                                     

Kuljis et al.  

(Patients) 
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Recognition of 

expert patient 

knowledge and 

expertise 

Kuljis et al.  

(Patients) 

  

D3. 

Communicati

on within 

system. 

Health care 

organization                                                

Drewes et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers); 

Vaanholt et al.  

(Patients).   

  

Delivery system 

(re)design                                           

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Good GP/GP 

support                                                       

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

Facilitated 

telephone 

communication 

between nurses and 

physicians                                               

  Field et al.  (TTR: 

1. 53.1%: 50.0% 

adjusted 

difference: 4.5% 

(95% CI, 0.3%-

8.7%).) 

Improved role 

clarification                                            

Lowthian et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

  

D4.  Clinical 

evidence  

HAS-BLED score 

(bleeding 

assessment score).                                                             

Ferguson et al.  

(Healthcare 

providers) 

Berger et al.  

(Providers, 

100% more 

confidential for 

their decision.) 

 

Targeted guidelines                                                          Borg Xuereb et 

al.  (Healthcare 

providers) 

 Robson et al.  

(Increased people 

on anticoagulants 

(p<0.001)) 

Computer software 

supporting clinical 

decisions 

  Robson et al.  

(People with 

CHADS2 VA 

SC >=1 on 

antiplatelet 

decreased 

(p<0.001).) 

Abbreviation: INR, international normalized ratio; OAC, oral anticoagulant; AF, atrial fibrillation; 

TIA, transient ischemic attack; GP, general practitioner 
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Abstract 

Objective: To explore the opinions of health care providers and patients on the desired content and 

format of patient education on oral anticoagulant medication (OAC), in addition to perceived 

barriers to high-quality patient education.  

Data sources: Five focus group discussions in two health regions in Southwestern Ontario from 

2017-2018. 

Study Design: We applied qualitative descriptive methods in a focus group study on OAC 

management. 

Data Collection/Extraction methods: Five focus group discussions were conducted with 19 

patients, 7 caregivers, and 16 health care providers (physicians, nurses, and pharmacists). During 

the focus groups, data on education were collected and analysed using content analysis as part of 

a qualitative descriptive approach. Transcripts were analyzed using conventional content analysis.  

Principal Findings: We identified the five themes of patient education on OAC management: (i)  

content of OAC education (rationale, risk, and appropriate drug administration methods), (ii) the 

best times for providing OAC education (time of OACs initiation along with continuing education), 

(iii) preferred education delivery strategies (case management targeted patient information 

summaries from authoritative sources such as Thrombosis Canada and video education), (iv) 

patient and community pharmacist engagement in OAC education and (v) perceived barriers to 

optimal patient education (patients depending too much on their health care providers for advice, 

the limited time patients spend with health care providers, gaps in clear communication between 

providers, and the lack of a nationally or provincially coordinated OAC management program).  

Conclusion: Our focus groups suggest that patients, caregivers and health care providers support 

the need for education on OACs, including for patients taking DOACs. The optimal combination 

of content, format, duration, timing, and sources for OAC education requires further research.   

Keywords: oral anticoagulants; patient education; focus group; qualitative research.  
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What is known on this topic 

• Education of patients is thought to be critical for high-quality OAC management because 

improving patients' knowledge has the potential to improve their self-management skills 

and adherence. 

• Systematic reviews show that there is no high-quality evidence that supplemental patient 

education improves patient outcomes. 

• There are several educational theories which provide a framework for patient education 

but defining the optimal content components, appropriate format, timing, and duration is 

still an unmet goal in OAC patient education. 

What this study adds 

• We explored the five themes of patient education on OAC management, including content 

of OAC education, the best time for OAC education, preferred education delivery strategies, 

engagement of patients and community pharmacists in education, and barriers to optimal 

patient education. 

• Despite a lack of high-quality evidence showing that patient education can improve clinical 

outcomes, our findings suggest that patients, caregivers and health care providers support 

the need for OAC education.  

• The optimal combination of content, format, duration, timing, and sources for OAC 

education requires further research.   
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INTROCUCTION 

Oral anticoagulants (OACs) are highly effective for the prevention and treatment 

of thromboembolic diseases (Sterne et al., 2017). In addition to the vitamin-K-

antagonist (VKA) (e.g., warfarin), the direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) (e.g., 

dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, and edoxaban) are now available. The OAC 

prescription volume continues to increase in Canada and worldwide (Lippi, 

Mattiuzzi, Cervellin, & Favaloro, 2017; Weitz et al., 2015). Optimizing the 

management of OACs is essential, as they are high-risk medications with an 

attendant risk of bleeding and bleeding-related adverse events (Choi & Douketis, 

2012). Education of patients is thought to be critical for high-quality OAC 

management (Danielle E. Clarkesmith, Pattison, Lip, & Lane, 2013) because 

theoretically, improving patients' knowledge can improve their self-management 

skills and adherence (Schwanda & Gruber, 2020; Smet et al., 2018; Steffel et al., 

2018). 

Patients' management on OAC is complex due to the chronic use, the potentially 

fatal side effect of bleeding, the multiple comorbidities of older patients, and the 

frequent procedures requiring reconsideration of OAC (Grille, Martín, & 

Torregrossa, 2019; Weitz & Pollack, 2015; Werth, Breslin, NiAinle, & Beyer-

Westendorf, 2015). Furthermore, the limited time of front-line health care providers 

increases the challenge of providing high-quality OAC education (Wang et al., 

2020). Systematic reviews show that there is a lack of high-quality evidence that 

supplemental patient education improves patient outcomes (D. E. Clarkesmith, 

Pattison, Khaing, & Lane, 2017; Paquette et al., 2019; Wong, Schulman, 

Woodworth, & Holbrook, 2013). However, most studies were carried out in the era 

of warfarin as the dominant OAC, and the interventions varied in education timing, 

content, format, and target population. Currently, DOACs are the dominant OAC 

in many countries (Raschi, Bianchin, De Ponti, De Ponti, & Ageno, 2017). 

Although DOACs are said to require less monitoring, they still require the same 

orientation to their benefit, harms, adherence, procedures, drug coverage, and 

duration (Janzic & Kos, 2017). The aim of patient education is to enable 

"individuals to make informed decisions about their personal health-related 

behaviour" (Bellamy, 2004). Several educational theories have provided a 

framework of patient education, but defining the optimal content components, 

appropriate format, timing, and duration is still an unmet goal in OAC patient 

education (Hews-Girard, Guelcher, Meldau, McDonald, & Newall, 2017).   

One valid method of exploring important aspects of optimal patient education is to 

use qualitative research methods to seek input from key stakeholders. To inform 

our randomized controlled trial evaluating the coordination of OAC management 
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early post-hospital discharge in adults, we conducted focus groups on barriers and 

facilitators to optimizing oral anticoagulant therapy management.  Since patient 

education was identified a priori as a likely facilitator for OAC management, we 

included it as a discussion topic in the focus groups. The objective of this study was 

to explore the perspectives of patients, caregivers and health care providers on the 

desired content, timing and format of patient education along with perceived 

barriers to high-quality patient education. 

METHODS 

The present study was a data secondary analysis of a focus group study. We 

followed the principles of qualitative description (Hamilton & Finley, 2019; 

Neergaard, Olesen, Andersen, & Sondergaard, 2009) and the consolidated criteria 

for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) guidelines (Tong, Sainsbury, & Craig, 

2007). The protocol for this qualitative research was approved by Hamilton 

Integrated Research Ethics Board (HiREB #1639) and the Tri-Hospital Research 

Ethics Board for Kitchener-Waterloo-Cambridge (THREB#2017-0635). 

Participants 

To ensure sufficient diversity of opinion, we recruited patients, caregivers, and 

health care providers using purposeful sampling in a city (Hamilton) with a tertiary 

academic medicine centre including thromboembolism specialists, and Kitchener-

Waterloo area (KW) with community hospital facilities, in Southwestern Ontario 

(Luciani, Campbell, Tschirhart, Ausili, & Jack, 2019). The inclusion criteria for 

patients included current use of OACs, a history of using OACs (but had 

discontinued taking them) or a refusal of OAC therapy. Eligible caregivers were 

those with at least 1-year of experience facilitating OAC use on behalf of a patient. 

Patients and caregivers were recruited from lists provided by investigators' 

practices. Health care providers were recruited via email or phone invitations from 

the study investigators. The technique of snowball sampling (a purposive 

nonprobability approach in which the researcher recruits a few volunteers who, in 

their turn, recruit other volunteers) (Noy, 2008) was also used until adequate 

numbers of health care providers were recruited. Our target health care providers 

were primary or secondary health care providers who prescribe, dispense, or 

manage OAC therapy. We aimed to balance profession (hematologist, family 

physician, clinical pharmacologist, thromboembolism nurse, pharmacist), practice 

location (rural or urban), sex, and working length of time practicing. 

Focus groups were conducted separately with patients/caregivers (n=3) and 

health care providers (n=2) in the two cities between May 2017 to April 2018.  The 
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target sample size for each focus group was 6-8 participants.  An over recruitment 

of 2-4 participants was pursued for each focus group in case there were "no-shows."  

Procedure 

All focus groups were organized in the two cities at a time and date convenient for 

the participants and researchers. Before each focus group discussion, all 

participants signed informed consent forms and completed a brief demographic 

questionnaire (Appendix I).  Each focus group lasted around 2 hours. All focus 

group discussions were facilitated by an experienced focus group facilitator (MS) 

with training in qualitative methods and with no prior relationship to the 

participants. In addition, two other research staff were present to take notes during 

the discussions and take field notes.  All group discussions were digitally recorded, 

transcribed by a professional transcriptionist and de-identified.  Participants 

received a $25 gift card as an honorarium for their time.  

Focus Group Guide  

The research team developed semi-structured questions to identify the barriers and 

facilitators to optimal anticoagulation management.  Questions on patient education 

were asked as an independent section of the guide. Questions for the health care 

provider focus groups asked about OAC education that patients currently receive, 

their perceptions of patient understanding about OACs and barriers and facilitators 

to OAC patient education. The education questions for patients and caregivers 

focused on their perceptions about their level of knowledge about blood thinners, 

the education they received when they were first prescribed OACs, barriers to OAC 

education and their suggestions for OAC education (Appendix II).  

Data analysis 

Demographic questionnaire data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. 

Conventional content analysis was used to analyze the focus group transcripts. Two 

investigators (MS and MW) independently conducted line-by-line open coding and 

met to develop a preliminary list of codes which was applied to the remaining 

transcripts (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Once coding was complete, the research team 

met to review coding reports and group codes into categories/themes. NVivo 

software, version 11.0 (QSR International) was used for data management. 

RESULTS 
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Five focus groups were held, three with patients/caregivers (two in Hamilton and 

one in Kitchener-Waterloo), and two with healthcare providers (one in Hamilton, 

one in Kitchener-Waterloo).  A total of 42 individuals participated including 19 

patients, 7 caregivers, and 16 healthcare providers. Just over half (n=14, 53.8%) of 

the participants were female and the mean age was 62.2 years (SD=13.9). Most 

patients (n=18, 94.7%) were currently using OACs, with the most frequent duration 

of use being more than 3 years. The 16 health care providers included 4 pharmacists 

(25%), 3 nurses (19%), and 9 physicians (56%). Two-thirds of the healthcare 

providers (n+12, 75%) were female and the mean age was 48.4 years (SD=8.6). 

(Table 1). 

The content of OAC education (What) 

The rationale and benefit for taking OACs 

Providers described what information they typically share with their patients. As 

one hematologist shared:  

"I really spend a lot of time at the beginning helping the patient to 

understand the medication that they're taking and the reason that they're taking it"- 

[hematologist, Hamilton] 

 A pharmacist explained what content they believed is important for OAC 

patient education: "I think the most important factor there would be people who 

truly understand the outcomes when they do not take medication properly.  That 

they actually understand how the medication is working and what it's really 

doing."- [pharmacist, Kitchener-Waterloo]. 

In addition, many patients realized the benefits of the OACs for them, for 

example, 

 "I guess the benefits are to live to see another day" and "So, basically, it's 

keeping me from having a stroke or any other issues that could be happening from 

the clotting. That's my understanding."- [patient, Hamilton] 

Following the correct dose schedule and monitoring 

Both healthcare providers and patients described how important it is to take OACs 

correctly.  
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"…if I have to write it down every single day, this is what you do.  So, just 

how to take it, and when to come back." - [family doctor, Kitchener-Waterloo] 

As one patient reflected, knowing how to take the medications appropriately 

is essential for them: 

"I think the number one thing to prevent harm from ourselves is knowing 

what medications to take…to an extent…knowing how to take the medications 

appropriately…."- [patient, Hamilton]  

The risks of taking OACs 

A provider mentioned the risk of taking OACs as an important component of 

education: 

"I think that ... you (should) really try to make clear what's a problem…like, 

what are the signs of bleeding…when do you need to seek help?" - [nurse, 

Kitchener-Waterloo] 

In addition, patients believe that knowing the risks of OACs is important for 

them too,  

"Patient knowledge is one of the biggest things because if you do not know, 

you can't advocate for yourself… As long as the patient knows what the 

ramifications are of…what the risks are…they can advocate for themselves."- 

[patient, Hamilton] 

The best time for OAC education (When) 

At initiation 

Physicians identified the start of OAC therapy as an ideal time for providing patient 

education:   

"…for the initial discussion with the patient. We might be called in with the 

Resident to have that initial discussion"- [hematologist, Hamilton] 

"…at the time when the patient is first prescribed blood thinners, I think it 

would be very useful if they were given half an hour of a video presentation that 

covers all bases." – [nurse, Hamilton] 
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Most patients appreciated the initial education they received: 

"…first, I would say that I had an excellent first hematologist.  Eleven years 

ago, Dr. XX really set me up, right off the bat; took the time to explain everything 

to me; I took notes." – [patient, Hamilton] 

Continuing anticoagulation discussion 

From the perspective of health care providers, OAC education should be ongoing 

through their relationship with the patient.   

"The initiation conversation is not the same as the maintenance conversation; 

is not the same as changes in their medical stability or status, changing along the 

way; is not the same when other medications are started or stopped…." – [family 

doctor, Kitchener-Waterloo] 

"So, it's sort of an ongoing education that happens face to face because people 

are coming in for routine monitoring…" - [nurse, Hamilton]  

"Whenever I re-prescribe a DOAC or warfarin, I go through the discussion 

again for each medication, why they're taking this." – [family doctor, Hamilton] 

From the patient's perspective, continuing education is necessary:  

"… knowledge is so important and although we get the initial knowledge when 

we first start taking this and we are loaded with a lot of information, I think over 

time we…some of us may become complacent and, perhaps, not remember some of 

the fine parts." "And we need to be updating our knowledge and, certainly, keeping 

it current because, otherwise, like everything else, this is so much overload of 

information that we tend to forget some important aspects of this therapy."- [patient, 

Hamilton] 

Preferred education delivery strategies (How) 

Case management approach 

For health care providers, case management was a recommended approach.  

"It is case management approach … You use the anticoagulation encounter 

as an opportunity to case-manage the whole situation more broadly."- [nurse, 

Kitchener-Waterloo] 
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"… use that opportunity as a face-to-face to say, "Yes, we're here for your 

Coumadin, but let us talk about your diabetes; let us talk about your heart failure; 

let us talk about advanced care planning, etc., etc. …" – [hematologist, Kitchener-

Waterloo] 

However, the providers also recognized that not all patients have access to 

a case management approach:   

"I think that we have to be realistic and know that a lot of patients aren't…or 

that case management approach is not available to a lot of patients.  (Murmurs of 

agreement) …" – [family doctor, Hamilton] 

Education checklist 

Some health care providers mentioned using a checklist as a tool for patient 

education:  

"We actually have a checklist to make sure we don't forget anything." "Our 

initial checklist is really helpful, but we get to reinforce that information through 

our relationships with people ongoing, which is very nice." – [nurse, Hamilton] 

Handouts/Brochures 

Some of the patients appreciate the handouts they received:  

"And they did give me tons of information; I still have all the…the handouts 

they gave me.  They've been awesome."  - [patient, Hamilton] 

"I would have appreciated something on…a handout that's sort of 

explaining the pros and cons of the medication I was taking." – [patient, Hamilton] 

The utility of handouts was also confirmed by healthcare providers:    

"We've always used paper tools to enhance what we tell them." – [nurse, 

Hamilton] 

However, some providers expressed their concerns about brochures 

provided by pharmaceutical companies,  
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"The question is, are they [brochures] better than nothing...They got a bulk 

shipment of it [handouts] and got a few in storage, they can be outdated…They can 

be biased.  They are very heavily branded." - [family doctor, Kitchener-Waterloo] 

Other delivery formats (e.g., a video) 

Some other education delivery formats were mentioned: 

"I think we should make it easier to get information to the potential users of 

the drugs.  And I think one of the best…easiest way…is to use a video."  - [patient, 

Hamilton] 

"It is hard for people to understand those things…I just do not think we 

really know exactly what tools are useful. Some people are developing tools with 

the help of patient input to identify what…maybe it is not written information, 

maybe it is pictures and diagrams…"- [nurse, Hamilton]  

Peer education 

Patients expressed their eagerness for the opportunity to communicate with other 

patients, 

"…maybe there's a list of some people that doctor might call and these 

people that are about to go on warfarin might have the opportunity to talk to 

somebody that is on it.  I could see how that might be helpful for some people." – 

[patient, Hamilton] 

Public awareness 

Patients mentioned the importance of increasing public awareness about OACs and 

their side effects:  

"I really think, you know you see TV commercials, if you are having a stroke, 

blurred vision, this and that.  There is nothing for blood clots…There's no education 

to tell people, "Oh, you probably have a blood clot.  You should go to the 

Emergency Room." – [patient, Hamilton] 

Thrombosis Canada website 

Providers identified the Thrombosis Canada website as a useful resource for patient 

education:   
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"There are videos on the Thrombosis Canada website so that's great."- [nurse, 

Hamilton]  

 "The Thrombosis Canada website which you can print things off for patients.  

So, there is every disease that we treat and every drug that we use is available for 

print off so we can always give that to the patients.  And I think we all use those 

regularly."- [nurse, Hamilton] 

The appropriate persons to carry on the education (Who) 

Frontline physician at initiation 

Patients stated that the frontline doctors should perform the initial education,  

"Mainly, though, like, the frontline physician has to be where we get at least 

the start of our knowledge." – [patient, Hamilton] 

"For our education, anyway, it has got to start at the frontline with the 

doctor that diagnoses us, whether that is a family physician or a hematologist." - 

[patient, Hamilton] 

Community pharmacist potential 

Providers described relying on community pharmacists to do some education:  

"What's the role for community pharmacy? Huge potential." "it's a matter 

of family docs developing relationships with pharmacists so that you can trust that 

they're getting the proper education.  (Others agreeing)."  - [family doctor, 

Kitchener-Waterloo] 

Patients shared positive experiences with their local pharmacist,  

"The pharmacists have been great, too." – [patient, Kitchener-Waterloo] 

Self education 

Many patients believed that it was their responsibility to educate themselves.  

"Take care of yourself and you've really got to answer the questions because 

they will not give you that." "And educate yourself.  Really educate yourself." - 

[patient, Hamilton] 
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Another patient shared, "You cannot depend on, sometimes, like, the pharmacy 

or…you know, you gotta be on the ball and look after yourself.  That's from my 

experience."  - [patient, Kitchener-Waterloo] 

Barriers to patient education. 

Lack of necessary education content and effective format 

One of the specific barriers identified by health care providers is the limited 

education that occurs for DOACs.   

"I always worry a little bit about the education with the DOACs compared 

to Warfarin brings everybody's radars up." - [nurse, Hamilton]  

"We actually have, sometimes in an hour, set up to go over everything, like, 

top to bottom (on Warfarin).  Give them the information, everything.  But if someone 

is started on a DOAC, they get the DOAC and they get the two-minute spiel and 

that's the end of it." - [specialist, Hamilton] 

Some patients not interested in education 

A family doctor from the Hamilton focus group recalled one of his patients' words, 

"I trust you.  You're not going to give me something that's going to kill me, 

hopefully… so, I might not spend a lot of time educating some people because they 

don't need it, or they don't want it."  

Limited time of health care providers for education 

One of the common barriers cited is the limited time that health care providers have 

to spend with patients.  As one of the specialists described,  

"So, there is very limited time to be able to sit down and have that 

conversation…" – [specialist, Hamilton] 

Poor communication within the healthcare system 

Poor communication between specialists and family doctor was mentioned, for 

instance, a family doctor said,  

" … there's no really good way, other than me filling out these forms and 

having the desk clerk fax them off and…and who even knows if that happens or if it 
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goes to the right person.  There is…it is really difficult to communicate from 

hospital…or even from doctor to doctor…in real time about what's happening. " - 

[family doctor, Hamilton] 

Lack of regional or larger OAC programs 

One of the doctors expressed his disappointment in Canada’s infrastructure for 

OAC information compared to that in other countries:  

"So, there is several examples of the patient education platform for 

anticoagulation that works very well and has very robust outcomes, but we don't 

use it in Canada because our systems are so fragmented. We do not even have (local) 

anticoagulation programming…let alone regional, let alone provincial, let alone 

national." "Is there something better? There is but we don't use it in Canada.  …in 

New Zealand, and Germany, and Sweden, and Iceland, for example, where they 

have national anticoagulation registries… it's a patient self-management 

model…and so, for example, in Sweden you've got over two hundred thousand 

patients registered on the national registry and their time in therapeutic range is 

over eighty percent.  And has been for decades."  -[specialist, Hamilton] 

DISCUSSION 

Patient education can influence patient behavior and produce changes in attitudes, 

knowledge, and skills necessary to maintain or improve health (Adams, 2010; 

Physicians, 2000). Although there is no high-quality evidence that supplemental 

patient education improves patient outcomes (Clarkesmith, Pattison, Khaing, & 

Lane, 2017; Paquette et al., 2019; Wong, Schulman, Woodworth, & Holbrook, 

2013), understanding the benefits and risks of medications is believed to be an 

important component for patients' medication adherence (Gellad, Grenard, & 

Marcum, 2011; Jimmy & Jose, 2011; Timmers et al., 2017). In the present study, 

our participants (healthcare providers and patients) offered perspectives based on 

their experiences, about the content, format, and timing of OAC patient education 

and perceived barriers to OAC patient education.   

Patients, caregivers and health care providers agreed that the rationale, risk, 

and adherence   of OACs should be included in patient education. There are no 

specific Canadian guidelines for OAC patients' education contents. However, the 

national patient safety goal for anticoagulant therapy was defined by the Joint 

Commission of the United States (Commission, 2018). According to the Joint 

Commission, the content of OAC education for patients should include adherence 

to medication dose and schedule, the importance of follow-up appointments and 
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laboratory testing, potential drug-drug and drug-food interactions, and the potential 

for adverse drug reactions. These guidelines are consistent with our findings for the 

important content of OAC education.  

Despite the low quality of the evidence, continuing patient education is 

thought to be effective in improving patients' knowledge, behaviors, and clinical 

outcomes (Bzowyckyj, Dow, & Knab, 2017). In the present study, in addition to 

the initial education given to patients, health care providers described their 

emphasis on continuing anticoagulation education. Until now, no specific study has 

focussed on the efficacy of patients' continuing education on OAC management yet. 

Future high-quality research is needed to explore this topic. 

In this study, patients, caregivers, and health care providers expressed the 

need for a variety of formats for patient education. They described how written 

education materials (brochures or handouts) may be important but are easily 

outdated, may have problems with commercial bias, and are not suitable for patients 

with health literacy barriers (Hersh, Salzman, & Snyderman, 2015). Education 

videos were also mentioned but still require the same attention to timeliness, 

freedom from bias, and health literacy. Thrombosis Canada has printed material 

and educational videos on thromboembolic diseases on each OAC for patients and 

providers (https://thrombosiscanada.ca/thrombosis-canada-materials/). However, 

no study has evaluated the utilization of those formats and their effect on patient 

outcomes.  In addition, although there were challenges for OAC case management 

(Lowery, Haley, & Bussey, 2005), trials have showed the effect of the case 

management for medical delivery (Hernández-Zambrano et al., 2019; Iliffe et al., 

2014). Furthermore, the lack of national thromboembolic programs for patients and 

lack of public awareness of the thromboembolic disease were identified as barriers 

by the health care providers and patients, respectively. Unlike cancers and diabetes, 

public awareness for thromboembolic disease is low globally (Wendelboe et al., 

2015). Although there is an annual World Thrombosis Day internationally, it does 

not appear to be well known or utilized by patients. Similarly, large OAC 

management programs remain unproven to improve clinical outcomes, add 

additional health care costs and would further fracture overall medical care.  

The traditional education personnel are the health care providers, including 

the specialists, physicians, and thrombosis nurses, which is consistent with our 

findings. In addition, we found the potential role that pharmacists can play in 

continuing OAC education during the OAC maintenance. Both physicians and 

patients have mentioned the role of pharmacists played in the OAC management in 

the present study. Although pharmacists are only trained in a few aspects of OAC 

management, pharmacist-managed anticoagulation programs have been shown to 
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improve patient knowledge on anticoagulants control, patient quality of life, and 

patient satisfaction, but no statistical benefit in thromboembolic events or bleeding 

occurrence (Liang et al., 2020; Verret et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2016). In addition, 

patient self-education was suggested by patients in the present study. A randomized 

controlled trial has showed that the culturally adapted chronic disease self-

management programme improved self-efficacy and self-care behaviour in patients 

with chronic disease (Griffiths et al., 2005). However, high quality evidence is 

needed to explore the benefit of patient self-education on OAC management. 

For the barriers of the OAC education, concerns of communication within 

the health care system have been mentioned by both the health care providers and 

patients. This is consistent with our systematic review, which indicates that poor 

communication is one of the barriers to OAC management (Wang et al., 2020). 

According to expert opinion, optimal communication between the specialists, 

family doctors, nurses, and pharmacists is required in a compelling format to deal 

with transitional care problems, including patient education (Foppe van Mil et al., 

2016; Owens et al., 2014). In practice, communication in healthcare can be 

improved (Kripalani et al., 2007; Vermeir et al., 2015). In addition, a lack of 

necessary educational content delivered in an effective format was mentioned as 

another barrier. Warfarin, which has been used in practice for decades, has mature 

educational content (Wofford, Wells, & Singh, 2008). In this study, both health 

providers and patients mentioned that more patient education about DOACs would 

be of benefit, especially when transitioning from warfarin to DOACs. Similar to 

warfarin education, DOAC patients’ education should include the rationale for use 

(benefits for preventing or treating thrombosis), harms (bleeding), and the 

importance of adherence to treatment and clinical follow-up (Arthur Allen et al., 

2021). Therefore, in practice, it is necessary for health care providers to perform 

DOAC education following the standard guideline to supply sufficient information 

on DOACs. 

Using focus group discussions and rigorous qualitative research methods, 

we demonstrated the importance of patient education about OACs to patients and 

providers and identified key barriers and facilitators to providing education.  

However, there are some limitations for this study. First, the present study is a 

secondary analysis of the data, which may affect the saturation of the results 

(Saunders et al., 2018; Szabo & Strang, 1997). Next, our study results were based 

on the experiences and perspectives of a small number of health care providers and 

patients in Hamilton and Kitchener-Waterloo areas, which may not be generalizable 

to other health care settings or other geographic locations. Finally, there was a 

potential selection bias for the participants, in those patients and providers who 
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agreed to participate in the focus groups may have more strongly held views on the 

topic that they wish to share.  

The implications for this study for practice are supplying useful information 

to health care providers in terms of education contents, formats, appropriate time, 

education personnel, and possible barriers. RCTs with clearly defined education 

arms in patients initiating anticoagulation are needed to confirm our statement. 

CONCLUSION 

Despite a lack of high-quality evidence showing patient education can 

improve actual clinical outcomes, both patients and health care providers still 

support its provision, including for patients taking DOACs. It is possible that the 

best combination of contents, length, timing, source, formats, and avoiding possible 

barriers of education would improve clinical outcomes but requires further research 

to clarify.   
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Appendix 1A. Baseline Demographics- Health care Providers 

 

IDNO:  |__|__|__|__|           Facilitator Initials:  |M|__|S|            Note-taker Initials: 

|__|__|__| 

Participant sub-group:   Health care Providers                                                            Audio:  

|__|__|__|                                               

Group number:  |__|__|                                                              Date: June 27, 2017            

 

1. Age: _____ 

 

2. Gender:  

 Male       

 Female 

 

3. Occupation: 

 Physician 

 Nurse Practitioner 

 Registered Nurse 

 Pharmacist 

 Other  

 

4. Name of clinic or institute: _____________________ 

 

5. Practice time: ________years 

 

6. Specialty (if applicable):____________  

 

7. Type of Practice  

 Inpatient 

 Outpatient 

 Both 

 

8. Location of Practice 

 Urban 

 Rural 

 Rural Remote 

 

9. Involvement in Oral Anticoagulant (OAC) Management (check all that 

apply): 
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 Prescribe OACs 

 Supervise OAC management for my patients 

 Supervise OAC management on behalf of another health care 

provider(s) 

 Dispense OACs 

 Advise other HCPs on the management of OACs 

 Manage OACs as part of my job as MRP (Most Responsible 

Practitioner) 

 Other (please specify):__________________________________ 

 

Appendix 1B. Baseline Demographics: Patients/Caregivers 

 

IDNO:  |__|__|__|__|           Facilitator Initials:  |__|__|__|            Note-taker 

Initials: |__|__|__| 

Participant sub-group:   Healthcare Providers                                                               

Audio:  |__|__|__|                                               

Location: (circle one):             Hamilton/Kitchener-Waterloo 

Group number:  |__|__|                                                          Date: 

|__|__|/|__|__|/|__|__|            

 

1. First Name: ________________Last Name Initial____ 

 

2. City of Residence: 

 

 Hamilton 

 Kitchener-Waterloo 

 

3. Age________ 

 

4. “Blood thinner” (oral anticoagulants-OAC) Status 

 Previous user 

 Current user 

 Refused blood thinner 

 Caregiver 

 

5. Duration of blood thinner use 

 0-6 months 

 6 months -1 year 

 1-3 years 
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 3+ years 

 

6. Reason for use 

 Atrial Fibrillation (irregular heart rhythm) 

 Previous venous thromboembolism (blood clot in leg or lung) 

 Mechanical heart valve 

 Other, please describe: __________________ 

 

7. Health care provider monitoring my blood thinner 

 Doctor (please select one of the following): 

o Family Physician (GP) 

o Specialist (e.g., Hematologist or Cardiologist or Internal 

Medicine, etc.) 

 Nurse (please select one of the following): 

o Registered Nurse (RN) 

o Registered Nurse Practioner (RNP) 

 Pharmacist 

 Other: ________________ 

8. Number of previous clotting events (for example, stroke or TIA (mini 

stroke), pulmonary embolism (lung clot), DVT (leg clot), heart attack, clot 

on heart valve, clot in major blood vessel supplying leg or arm) 

 0 

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 or more 

 

9. Number of previous bleeding events 

 0 

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 or more 
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Appendix 2A. Focus Group Topic Guide- Healthcare Providers 

 

FGD IDNO |__|__|__|__|           Facilitator Initials |__|__|__|                     Note-

taker Initials |__|__|__| 

Participant sub-group:  Healthcare providers                   Digital file: |__|__|__|        

Date   |__|__/__|__/__|__|                                           Location: (circle one): 

Hamilton/Kitchener-Waterloo 

 

Introduction 

I am ______________________________ from ______________________ 

(Facilitator) 

There are 2 research staff that will be assisting me today (introduce them and 

explain their roles) 

✓ Explain general purpose of the study: 

• For overall study: To improve the management of oral anticoagulants, 

both self-management by patients and provider management, as 

improved management will advance the safety and effectiveness of the 

anticoagulants.  

• For FGD (healthcare providers): To discuss barriers and facilitators to 

optimal oral anticoagulant management for patients and for healthcare 

providers such as adherence, and ideas for improving the management 

of oral anticoagulants. 

 

✓ Aims of the discussion and expected duration (1 hour) 

✓ Who is involved in the process (other participants) 

✓ What will happen with the collected information and how the 

participant/target group will benefit 

✓ Ask group to endorse the proposed ground rules, for example: 

• Only one person talks at a time. 
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• It is important for us to hear everyone’s ideas and opinions. There are 

no right or wrong answers to questions – we are interested in learning 

about your experiences, your opinions, and your ideas  

• It is important for us to hear all sides of an issue – if you experience is 

different from that the group is talking about, we hope that you will 

share it with us. 

✓ Check position and functioning of tape recorders 

✓ Confirm that everyone has completed the consent form: ask if there any 

questions and confirm permission to digitally record the discussion   

✓ Describe process for transcription and reason for participants to identify 

themselves with their first name before they speak and how that name will 

be replaced with a number in the transcript to protect identity  

Domain  Topic 

Introduction Could everyone please introduce themselves and their 

specialty? 

Management  

of 

anticoagulants 

Health care provider’s perspective anticoagulant 

management 

• Thinking about all of your patients who are on oral 

anticoagulants, I’d like to ask you to think about 

which patients have the best adherence to taking the 

medication as prescribed. 

• Why are these patients doing well with taking their 

oral anticoagulants? (Probes: patient level factors, 

support system, think of one patient who is doing 

really well – what things contribute to their success 

with taking the oral anticoagulants?) 

• What other behaviours do you believe are important 

for high quality patient self-management?  
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• What features of healthcare provider management 

and follow-up of patients are key to high quality 

OAC management 

• Thinking about all your patients who are on oral 

anticoagulants, I’d like to ask you to think about 

which patients are not adhering to the medications.  

• Why are these patients not doing well with taking 

their oral anticoagulants? (Probes: patient level 

factors, drug side effects, drug interactions, support 

system, think of one patient who is really having a 

difficult taking their anticoagulants as prescribed – 

what challenges do they face?) 

• What are some of the difficulties you experience 

with managing these medications in your patients?  

(Probes: Adequate time and resources for patients to 

be informed? Think about one of the patients where 

you are had a very difficult time managing their oral 

anticoagulants – what made it difficult?) 

• What things would help you to manage your patients 

use of anticoagulants more successfully? Probes 

(patient level factors, system level factors) 

• What factors help vs. hinder patient compliance with 

OACs 

• Can you suggest things that would improve 

anticoagulation management? 

Education • How are patients educated about oral 

anticoagulants? 

• Do you feel you patients understand enough about 

anticoagulants? 

• What do you feel are barriers and facilitators to 

patient education about anticoagulants? 
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• Do you find patients receive enough education about 

anticoagulants?  

Communication • What sorts of communication (face-to-face, phone 

calls, email) do you think help vs hinder optimal 

OAC management? (Probe: Are there any specific 

communication barriers you can think off? 

communications to and from patients, other HCPs, 

labs, etc.)   

• What communication (face-to-face, phone calls, 

email) would you think helps to ensure the 

medication you are taking are managed in the best 

possible way? What types of communications would 

make management more difficult? Is there any 

suggestions you have that could improve this? 

 

Appendix 2B. Focus Group Topic Guide- Patients/Caregivers 

FGD IDNO |__|__|__|__|           Facilitator Initials |__|__|__|                   Note-

taker Initials |__|__|__| 

Participant sub-group: (circle):  Healthcare providers/Patients                     

Digital file: |__|__|__|        

Date   |__|__/__|__/__|__|                                       Location: (circle one): 

Hamilton/Kitchener-Waterloo 

Introduction 

I am ______________________________ from ______________________ 

(Facilitator) 

There are 2 research staff that will be assisting me today (introduce them and 

explain their roles) 

✓ Explain general purpose of the study: 
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• For overall study: The use of blood thinners, both self-management by 

patients and your medical team’s management, as improved use will 

advance the safety and effectiveness of the blood thinners which are 

also known as “anticoagulants 

• For FGD (patients): To explore the difficulties patients experience 

when taking blood thinners, things that make it easier to take them and 

ideas to improve blood thinner use in the future. 

✓ Aims of the discussion and expected duration (1 hour) 

✓ Who is involved in the process (other participants) 

✓ What will happen with the collected information and how the 

participant/target group will benefit 

✓ Emphasize the Facilitator is not a health care professional and cannot 

answer and questions regarding medications and treatment and that this 

should be discussed with the healthcare provider. 

✓ Emphasize we would like to discuss the experience with blood thinners 

not the healthcare system in general 

✓ Ask group to endorse the proposed ground rules, for example: 

• Only one person talks at a time. 

• It is important for us to hear everyone’s ideas and opinions. There are 

no right or wrong answers to questions – we are interested in learning 

about your experiences, your opinions, and your ideas  

• It is important for us to hear all sides of an issue – if you experience is 

different from that the group is talking about, we hope that you will 

share it with us. 

✓ Check position and functioning of tape recorders 

✓ Confirm that everyone has completed the consent form: ask if there any 

questions and confirm permission to digitally record the discussion   
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Domain Topic 

Introduction • I’d like to begin by asking each of you to introduce yourself 

and describe if you are a patient or caregiver. Please also share 

if you are currently taking blood thinners or have taken them in 

the past or have refused to take them.   

 

Anticoagulant 

Knowledge  

Patients/Caregivers perspective on oral anticoagulation 

management 

 

• We’d like to begin the discussion by talking about “blood 

thinners,” specifically the potential benefits and harms. 

• Can you start by telling me why you are taking blood thinners 

or, if you have refused to take them, why the doctor suggested 

you take them? 

• Now can you tell me about the potential benefits of blood 

thinners? 

• Now can you tell me about the potential harms of blood 

thinners? 

• Are you able to take your blood thinners exactly as your doctor? 

If yes, why? (Probe: What things help you to do this? (Are you 

comfortable with blood thinners)? Probe (patient level factors, 

doctor level factors, system level factors, support).  

If no, why not? (Probe: Comfort level with blood thinners? 

What things make it difficult for you to take the blood thinners 

exactly as your doctor has prescribed? What would make it 

easier for you to take them as prescribed?).  

• Have you talked about these challenges with your doctor? 

(Probe why/who not.) 

• Do you have trouble taking your medication as prescribed? 

• What types of behaviour do you think prevent you from having 

your anticoagulants managed in the best possible way? 

• What behaviours help to make sure anticoagulants are managed 

in the best possible way? 

• For those who take blood thinners, have you ever thought about 

stopping them? If yes, why? 
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• For those who have stopped taking blood thinners, would you 

mind sharing why you stopped taking them? 

• If your doctor has suggested that you take blood thinners but 

you have refused to take them can you tell us why you have 

refused?  

Education • Do you feel you know enough about the blood thinner that you 

are taking or that your doctor has recommended for you? 

Probes: what things would you like to more about? Can you 

share the types or sources of education you have received? 

Communication • What communication (face-to-face, phone calls, email) would 

you think helps to ensure the medication you are taking are 

managed in the best possible way?  

• What communication would make management more difficult?  

• Is there any suggestions you have that could improve this? 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are widely used for secondary 

prevention of upper gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding. However, there remains 

controversy about the overall net clinical benefit of PPIs (omeprazole, rabeprazole, 

pantoprazole, lansoprazole) when co-prescribed with direct oral anticoagulants 

(DOACs; dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, edoxaban). Our objective is to explore 

the risk of clinically relevant events, including bleeding, thromboembolic events, 

and death, in patients co-prescribed DOACs and PPIs. 

Methods and analysis: The protocol describes a retrospective cohort study of all 

Ontario residents aged 66 years or older with atrial fibrillation and at least one 

pharmacy dispensation for a DOAC identified using linked administrative 

healthcare databases covering 2009 to 2020. Ontario Drug Benefit dispensation 

records will be used to ascertain PPI exposure during DOAC therapy. The primary 

outcome is a composite of clinically relevant bleeding, thrombotic events, or all-

cause death. Poisson regression with a generalized estimating equation model will 

be used to calculate the adjusted incidence rate difference, incidence rate ratios 95% 

confidence interval, adjusting for propensity for PPI use using inverse probability 

transition weights.  

Ethics and dissemination: This research is exempt from REB review under section 

45 of Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act.  We will report our 

findings in a peer-reviewed biomedical journal and present them at conferences. 

The study will provide useful evidence to optimize the co-prescription of DOACs 

and PPIs in practice.  

Keywords: Direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs), proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), 

drug interaction, population-based cohort study. 
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ARTICLE SUMMARY 

Strengths and limitations of this study 

• Few studies explicitly investigate the effects of concomitant PPIs on 

clinically relevant outcomes (e.g., bleeding, thromboembolic events, and death) in 

patients receiving direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs). 

• In this population-based cohort study of seniors, we examine the risk 

of thromboembolic adverse events, clinically relevant bleeding, and all-cause death 

in patients prescribed DOACs when concomitant taking PPIs. 

• Time-dependent covariates included in Poisson regression models 

consider the relation of the survival outcome as a function of the change of the 

covariate.   

• As with any observational study, an important limitation is potential 

for residual confounding.  

• As the study is limited to patients aged ≥66 years, we are unable to 

generalize the results to younger patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background/rationale 

The direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) refer to the factor Xa inhibitors-

rivaroxaban, edoxaban, apixaban, and betrixaban, and the direct thrombin inhibitor-

dabigatran.1 Before introducing DOACs within the last decade, the vitamin-K-

antagonist (VKA) warfarin was the only oral anticoagulant used for prevention and 

treatment of thrombosis.2 Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), are H+-K+-blockers, that 

are used to manage acid-related gastrointestinal (GI) disorders.3 Currently, there are 

six PPIs available in Canada: omeprazole, esomeprazole, lansoprazole, 

pantoprazole, rabeprazole, and dexlansoprazole. The evidence for PPIs for treating 

gastroesophageal reflux disease and GI bleeding has been used to indirectly support 

its concomitant use with DOACs.4-8 In Canada, with the availability of the DOACs, 

the proportion of total oral anticoagulant (OAC) prescriptions attributable to 

warfarin steadily decreased, from 99% in 2010 to around 10% in 2017.9 10 

According to the 2014 guidelines on AF of the Canadian Cardiovascular Society, 

most patients for whom an OAC is indicated should receive a DOAC rather than 

warfarin (strong recommendation, high-quality evidence).11 At the same time, over 

33 million prescriptions of PPIs were dispensed in Canada in 2016, and the number 

is increasing over time.12 In 2018, direct factor Xa inhibitors and PPIs were among 

the top 10 drug classes in terms of public drug program spending in seniors: $316.2 

million and $180.8 million, respectively.13  

In a recent systematic review, we showed an increased risk of bleeding in patients 

receiving PPI plus warfarin compared to warfarin alone (OR 1.34, 95% CI, 1.22 -

1.47), likely at least partly due to residual confounding.14 However, controversy 

remains about the overall net clinical benefit for the PPIs when given with DOACs. 

Some studies reported no evidence of a protective effect of PPIs against dabigatran-

related GI bleeding.15 16 One large randomized trial showed that pantoprazole 

treatment in addition to low dose rivaroxaban did not reduce upper GI bleeding.17 

A prospective pilot study demonstrated that the use of dabigatran with PPIs reduced 

dabigatran plasma levels in patients with AF.18 Similarly, it was reported that there 

were no significant changes found in the anticoagulant activity of factor Xa 

inhibitors (rivaroxaban, apixaban, edoxaban) according to PPI exposure.19-21 There 

are several reports of potential pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic interactions 

between PPIs and antithrombotic agents linked to an increase of thromboembolic 

event.22-24 However, except for a lower risk of upper GI bleeding, no other clinically 

meaningful drug-drug interaction (DDIs) with PPIs were reported for DOACs.25-28  
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There is concern that the use of PPIs may reduce the efficacy of DOACs due to 

alteration of gastric pH as an acidic environment is required for the dissolution of 

DOACs; the increase in gastric pH induced by PPIs might affect the solubility and 

absorption of some of the DOACs (i.e., dabigatran and rivaroxaban).29 In the RE-

LY trial, concomitant use of PPIs reduced dabigatran exposure by 15%, but no 

significant impact on efficacy outcomes was observed.30 A pilot RCT reported that 

a 2-week period of PPI withdrawal leads to a significant increase in dabigatran 

trough and peak plasma levels in patients with AF.31  

It is important for clinicians to know whether there are clinically relevant effects of 

the interaction between PPIs and DOACs when they are co-prescribed. Several 

studies have considered the effects of cotherapy on GI bleeding.7 32 33 However, 

none explicitly investigate the effects of concomitant PPIs on the range of risks and 

benefits (i.e., clinically relevant gastrointestinal bleeding, thromboembolic events, 

or death) simultaneously in DOAC-treated patients. 

Objectives 

The objective of the study is to examine the risk of thromboembolic events, 

clinically relevant bleeding, and all-cause death in patients concomitantly 

prescribed DOACs and PPIs. 

Our research question is: Among patients receiving DOACs for any indication, does 

concomitant PPI prescription alter the event rate for the composite outcome 

(thromboembolic events, clinically relevant bleeding events, and death), compared 

to not taking PPIs? 

METHODS AND ANALYSIS 

Study design and data sources 

Our study is a population-based cohort study of administrative healthcare data in 

Ontario, Canada’s most populous province. The databases that will be used are 

listed in Table 1. 

We will use Ontario's administrative health databases, which are linked at the 

person-level using a coded version of the Ontario health insurance number. 

Prescription drug claims will be identified using the Ontario Drug Benefit Database, 

which contains comprehensive records of prescriptions dispensed to all Ontarians 

aged 65 years or older. The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) 

Discharge Abstract Database captures diagnostic and procedural information about 
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hospital admissions. The Ontario Health Insurance Plan Registered Persons 

Database contains demographic and mortality data. OHIP physician claims data 

will be used to identify physicians' services. Researchers routinely use these 

databases to study the clinical consequences of drug-drug interactions.34 35 

International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-

9-CM) codes and International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, Clinical 

Modification (ICD-10-CM) codes will be used to capture the clinical diagnoses 

associated with healthcare encounters (see Table 1&Table 2). 

Study Population 

Ontario residents aged 66 years or older who are newly dispensed a DOAC 

(dabigatran, rivaroxaban, edoxaban, apixaban, or betrixaban) from 1 January 2009 

to 31 March 2020 will be included. As prescription drug information is available 

for all adults from their 65th birthday in Ontario, including individuals aged 66 

years or older will allow for a 1-year lookback period for existing medications. We 

will exclude patients with a missing or invalid provincial health insurance number, 

missing age or sex, and prescription for multiple DOACs at entry. Patients will be 

censored upon death, hospitalization for bleeding or thrombosis, discontinuation of 

DOAC, switch to other than the entry DOAC, loss of health insurance, or the end 

of the study period (31 March 2020), whichever occurs first.   

Patient and public involvement 

No patient involved. 

Main Exposures 

We will create a DOAC cohort (the control cohort) and a DOAC-PPI co-therapy 

cohort (the exposure cohort). Drug exposure with doses will be determined from 

records of dispensation. Exposure to DOACs and PPIs will be treated as time-

varying variables. The drug exposure period will be defined according to the 

combination of the date the prescription is filled and the prescription duration (days 

supplied).  

We will identify a period of continuous DOAC use for each patient, beginning with 

the first pharmacy claim for a DOAC following the patient's 66th birthday (index 

date). Our definition of continuous use is a subsequent prescription within 1.5 times 

the days supplied of the previous DOAC prescription, using a minimum grace 

period of 30 days.  The risk of DOAC-related bleeding, thromboembolic events, or 

death will be captured only while patients are taking the index DOAC. Thus, all 

study analyses will be restricted to periods of anticoagulant treatment during 
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follow-up, defined as the interval from the date the prescription was filled through 

1 day after the end of the days of supply, representing approximately two half-lives 

of the DOACs.  

PPI co-therapy will be defined as the period during which gastroprotective effects 

are most plausible, defined as the interval from filling the prescription (or index 

date) through the end of the dispensed days of supply. No co-therapy will be defined 

as person-days with no filled PPI prescription during the observational window.    

Main outcomes  

The primary outcome will be a composite of clinically relevant bleeding, 

thrombotic events, or all-cause death. The diagnosis and procedure codes used to 

define the outcomes can be found in Table 2. Thrombotic events are defined as any 

thromboembolic event, including myocardial infarction (MI), systemic embolism, 

ischemic stroke, deep vein thrombosis (DVT), and pulmonary embolism (PE) as 

captured in hospital discharge abstracts (CIHI-DAD) or emergency department 

records (NACRS). Clinically relevant bleeding is defined as hospitalization with a 

most responsible diagnosis, or an emergency department visit with a primary 

diagnosis of any bleeding. Secondary outcomes include the individual members of 

the composite primary outcome measure, emergency department visits for the 

primary outcome, hospitalization for the primary Outcomes will be measured 

through the records for the hospitalizations and emergency visits registered in the 

accordingly databases after the index date. 

Sample size 

We will include up to 26 covariates in the final multivariable Poisson regression 

models and a minimum of 520 patients (26 covariates × 20) with at least one of the 

components of the composite outcome (i.e., clinically relevant bleeding, 

thromboembolic events, or death).36 To our knowledge, there have been no studies 

examining rates of the composite outcome of clinically relevant bleeding, 

thromboembolic events, or death for patients taking DOACs precisely as we have 

defined them here. However, the sample size is feasible. According to a recently 

published ICES population-based study, 128,273 patients (average 14,252 annually) 

were initiated anticoagulation with a DOAC from 2009 to 2017, and 10.5% was 

reported for the composite outcome (i.e., clinically relevant bleedings, 

thromboembolic events, and death).37 If the percentage of co-therapy with PPIs is 

around 35% (264,447 person-years/ 754,389 person-years as reported by Ray et 

al.),7 the patients in the co-therapy cohort can reach 5000 annually in ICES 

databases. During the 10-year observational windows, there should be around 5,250 
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patients with at least one component event of the composite outcome. Although it 

will be more than enough to fulfill our target sample size, we will still include any 

case eligible to perform the final analysis.  

Covariates 

The potential confounders  include patient demographics [age at cohort entry date, 

sex, urban/rural (RPDB rural variable) at cohort entry, and socioeconomic status 

(income quintiles: census-based median neighborhood [Dissemination Area] 

income quintile) at cohort entry date], indications [AF, thromboembolism, valve 

replacement/repair comorbidities, hip or knee replacement], Charlson Comorbidity 

Index at entry date,  comorbidities (myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, 

peripheral vascular disease, ischemic stroke, transient ischemic attack, dementia, 

chronic pulmonary disease, anemia, kidney diseases, and hepatic diseases), 

components of HAS-B_ED score at cohort entry date (hypertension, abnormal 

kidney or liver function, stroke, bleeding history, and alcohol use)],  CHA2 DS2-

VASc Score for AF stroke risk at cohort entry date, and the medications relevant to 

the outcomes (warfarin (yes/no) within 100 days preceding the index date, former 

PPIs co-therapy consisted of person-days for patients who filled a PPI prescription 

in the past year, but whose days of supply ended and, thus, should not benefit from 

co-therapy. 

The potential mediators of the proposed covariates during the following-up period 

include prescription aspirin (time-varying covariable), antiplatelet agents (time-

varying covariable), nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (time-varying 

covariable), statins (yes/no), antimicrobials (yes/no), and selective serotonin 

receptor inhibitors (yes/no). Detailed information on covariates is provided in Table 

2. 

Bias 

To control for confounding, we will include covariables mentioned above in the 

model to adjust the results. Furthermore, time-varying exposures will help address 

potential time-varying confounding.38 For instance, the doses of our primary 

exposures (DOACS and PPIs) and prescription of other drugs that may affect 

outcome risk (e.g., NSAIDs and antiplatelet agents) will be captured in a time-

varying fashion on a day-to-day basis, and time-dependent Poisson regression 

models will be used. In addition, any missing data will be dealt with by multiple 

imputation should observations be missing in more than 10% of cases.39 

Data collection 
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The lookback windows include 1) 365 days for defining new DOAC use, 2) 100 

days for other related drugs, 3)180 days to 3 years for disease comorbidities and 

derived indices, and 4) as per the diagnosis dates in ICES-derive chronic disease 

cohorts. 

Baseline data collection will include age at cohort entry, sex, key medical 

comorbidities (see Table 2), previous GI bleeding history, indications for DOAC, 

the name of DOAC and PPIs, the first prescription date of DOAC (index date), 

information for covariates, patients who transfer to other DOAC during the 

observational window, and the type and date of each outcome.  

Data analysis 

As this is a population-based study, we will include all eligible Ontario residents. 

We will compare baseline characteristics of exposures and controls using 

standardized differences. We computed a set of stabilized inverse probability of 

treatment (IPT) weight to account for differences in the baseline characteristics 

(Table 2) between the two cohorts.40 First, the IPT weights were obtained by fitting 

a logistic regression model with the primary outcome and the DOACs and PPIs co-

therapy as independent variables. Next, we applied IPT weights and assessed 

balance between the two cohorts by calculating weighted standardized differences, 

which express the difference of means or prevalence between the two cohorts as a 

proportion of the pooled standard deviation (SD), with standardized differences 

above 0.10 considered potentially meaningful. The time-dependent Poisson 

regression model will then be used to estimate the adjusted incidence of the target 

outcomes according to both exposure cohort and control cohort with all available 

covariates using the weighted sample41 and IPT weight adjusted incidence rate 

ratios (IRR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) will be obtained. The criterion for 

statistical significance will be set at alpha = 0.05. All statistical analyses will be 

performed at ICES using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute). 

Sensitivity analysis will be performed 1) by excluding patients who did not 

maintain their original DOAC use assignments during their follow-up, and 2) by 

excluding patients who re-entered the cohort. Subgroup analysis will be performed 

according to the different DOACs, PPIs, and indications, respectively (if we have 

enough data).  

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION 

This research is exempt from REB review as the data used in the project is 

authorized under section 45 of Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection 
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Table 1. Description of the Ontario databases to be used in the study. 

Name of database Database description  

1. Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) Plan 

Database 

Records of dispensed outpatient prescriptions 

paid for by the provincial government. The 

ODB formulary includes a wide range of 

routine outpatient medications, including the 

prescription drugs of interest to this study.  

2. Canadian Institute for Health 

Information–Discharge Abstract 

Database (CIHI-DAD) 

The CIHI-DAD collects diagnostic, and 

procedural variables for each admission to a 

hospital in Ontario. Coding of primary and 

secondary diagnoses and inpatient procedures 

uses the 10th version of the Canadian 

Modified International Classification of 

Diseases (ICD-10 CA) for all diagnoses after 

2002.  

3. Canadian Institute for Health 

Information–National Ambulatory Care 

Reporting System (CIHI-NACRS) 

The NACRS is compiled by the Canadian 

Institute for Health Information (CIHI) and 

contains administrative, clinical (diagnoses 

and procedures), demographic, and 

administrative information for all patient 

visits made to hospital- and community-based 

ambulatory care centers (emergency 

departments, day surgery units, hemodialysis 

units, and cancer care clinics) in Ontario.  

4. Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) 

Claims History Database 

Claims for physician services paid for by the 

provincial government. It includes a fee code 

for each service and a diagnosis code for the 

condition representing the main reason for 

each service  

5. OHIP Registered Persons Database 

(RPDB) 

The RPDB captures information regarding 

Ontarians' sex, date of birth, postal code, and 

vital status. 

6. Ontario Mental Health Reporting 

System (OMHRS) 

The OMHRS analyzes and reports on 

information submitted to CIHI about all 

individuals receiving hospital-based adult 

mental health services in Ontario. 

7. Same Day Surgery Database (SDS) The SDS summarizes information about same 

day surgery encounters. Each record contains 

the procedures undergone as well as clinical 

information about the individual. The clinical 

information follows the ICD coding scheme 

(ICD-9 before 2002 and ICD-10 from 2002 

onwards). 

8. Corporate Provider Database (CPDB) This database contains addresses, registration 

and program eligibility information (e.g., 
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contracts such as primary care group) about 

individual health care providers, such as 

physicians. 

9. ICES Physician Database (IPDB) The IPDB contains information about 

physicians practicing in Ontario. The IPDB 

includes demographic information about each 

physician (i.e., age, sex), practice location, 

physician specialty, services provided, where 

each physician was trained and year of 

graduation. 

10. Ontario Census Area Profiles 

(CENSUS) 

Ontario-level demographic and statistical data 

on individuals and households. 

11. Postal Code Conversion File (PCCF) Links postal codes with Census-based area-

level variables such as neighborhood income 

quintiles and urban/rural residence. 

12. Ontario Asthma Database (ASTHMA) ASTHMA contains all Ontario asthma 

patients identified since 1991. 

13. Ontario Congestive Heart Failure 

Database (CHF) 

The CHF database contains all Ontarians with 

CHF identified since 1991. 

14. Ontario Chronic Obstructive 

Pulmonary Disease Database (COPD) 

COPD contains all Ontario COPD patients 

identified since 1991. 

15. Ontario Hypertension Database 

(HYPER) 

HYPER contains all Ontario hypertension 

patients identified since 1991. 

16. Ontario Dementia Database 

(DEMENTIA) 

The Ontario Dementia Dataset is comprised of 

all Ontario persons who have been identified 

with Alzheimer’s and related dementias in 

ICES data holdings between the ages of 40 to 

110 years. 

17. Ontario Crohn’s and Colitis Cohort 

Database (OCCC) 

OCCC includes all Ontario patients who were 

identified with Crohn’s disease or Ulcerative 

Colitis from the ages of 0-105 years. 

18. Ontario Diabetes Database (ODD) The ODD is a population-based disease 

registry constructed using a validated 

algorithm based on hospitalizations and 

physician visits to identify individuals with 

physician-diagnosed diabetes mellitus in 

Ontario.  

19. Ontario Rheumatoid Arthritis Database 

(ORAD) 

ORAD contains data on all Ontario 

rheumatoid arthritis patients identified since 

1991.  

20. Ontario Cancer Registry (OCR) Patient demographics, cancer diagnosis 

details, and death information. 
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Table 2. Variables and their related data sources with codes (if applicable). 

Variables Data source  Codes or specified 

Demographics 

Age & sex RPDB and CENSUS Not applicable 

Income quintile Statistics Canada and CENSUS Not applicable 

Rural residence Census Postal Code Conversion 

File and CENSUS 

Not applicable 

Indications 

Atrial fibrillation (AF) NACRS and DAD ICD10 I48.0, I48.1, I48.2, I48.3, 

I48.4, I48.9   

Thromboembolism  DAD, NACRS, and OHIP DAD/NACRS ICD10: I26.0, 

I26.9, I80.1, I80.2, I80.3, I80.8, 

I80.9, I82.8, I82.9 

OHIP Diagnosis Codes: 415, 

451  

Valve Replacement/Repair  DAD DAD CCI :  

• 1HU90 Mitral valve 

replacement 

• 1HU80 Mitral valve 

repair 

• 1HV90 Aortic valve 

replacement 

• 1HV80 Aortic valve 

repair 

• 1HT90 Pulmonary valve 

replacement 

• 1HT80 Pulmonary valve 

repair 

• 1HS90 Tricuspid valve 

replacement 

• 1HS80 Tricuspid valve 

repair 

• 1HW Valve annulus 

surgery 

Hip or Knee Replacement  DAD DAD CCI:  

• 1VA53 implantation of 

internal device, hip joint 

• 1VG53 implantation of 

internal device; knee 

joint. 

Exposures on a day-to-day basis during the following-up period 

Direct oral anticoagulants 

(DOACs) 

ODB  Rivaroxaban, dabigatran, 

edoxaban, and apixaban 
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The proton pump inhibitors 

(PPIs) 

ODB Omeprazole, esomeprazole, 

lansoprazole, pantoprazole, 

rabeprazole, and 

dexlansoprazole. 

Comorbidities  

1. Chronic kidney disease 

(CKD) in the 3 years prior 

to cohort entry 

CIHI-DAD and OHIP CIHI-DAD: 

• I12.0 Hypertensive renal 

disease with renal failure 

• I13.1 Hypertensive heart 

and renal disease with 

renal failure 

• N03.X Chronic nephritic 

syndrome 

• N05.X Unspecified 

nephritic syndrome 

• N18.X Chronic renal 

failure 

• N19.X Unspecified renal 

failure 

• N25.X Disorders 

resulting from impaired 

renal tubular function. 

OHIP:   

• 403 Hypertensive renal 

disease 

• 585 Chronic renal 

failure;  

2. End stage renal disease 

(ESRD) in the 180 days 

prior to cohort entry 

DAD/NACRS DAD/NACRS CCI 

• 1PZ21HQBR 

• 1PZ21HPD4 

• 1PZ21HQBS.  

• 1PC85LAXXJ 

transplant; kidney using 

living donor (allogenic 

or syngeneic) kidney 

• 1PC85LAXXK 

transplant; kidney using 

cadaver kidney. 

OHIP Fee Codes 

• R849 Dialysis - 

Hemodialysis - Initial & 

acute.  
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• G323 Dialysis - 

Hemodialysis – Acute, 

repeat (max 3) 

• G325 Dialysis - 

Hemodialysis - Medical 

component (incl in unit 

fee) 

• G32 Dialysis - Chronic, 

contin. hemodialysis or 

hemofiltration each 

• G86 Chronic 

hemodialysis hospital 

location 

• G862 Hospital self-care 

Chronic hemodialysis 

• G863 Chronic 

hemodialysis IHF 

location 

• G86 Chronic Home 

hemodialysis 

• G866 Intermittent 

hemodialysis treatment 

centre 

• G330 Peritoneal dialysis 

- Acute (up to 48 hrs) 

• G331 Peritoneal dialysis 

- Repeat acute (up to 48 

hrs) max. 3 

• G332 Peritoneal dialysis 

- Chronic (up to 48 hrs) 

[NOT AFTER JAN 

2008] 

• G861 Chronic peritoneal 

dialysis hospital location 

• G864  Chronic Home 

peritoneal dialysis 

• G082 Continuous 

venovenous 

hemodiafiltration 

• G083 Continuous 

venovenous 

haemodialysis 
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• G085 Continuous 

venovenous 

hemofiltration 

• G090 Venovenous slow 

continuous ultrafiltration 

• G091 Continuous 

arteriovenous 

haemodialysis 

• G092 Continuous 

arteriovenous 

hemodiafiltration 

• G093 Hemodiafiltration 

- Contin. Init & Acute 

(repeatx3) 

• G094 Hemodiafiltration 

- Contin. Chronic 

• G095 Slow Continuous 

Ultra Filtration - Initial 

& Acute (repeat) 

• G096 Slow Continuous 

Ultra Filtration – 

Chronic 

• G294 Arteriovenous 

slow continuous 

ultrafiltration init and 

acute 

• G295 Continuous 

arteriovenous 

hemofiltration initial and 

acute 

• G333 Home/self-care 

dialysis 

• H540 Renal dialysis 

(outpatient). 

3. Liver disease in the 3 

years prior to cohort entry 

CIHI-DAD and OHIP CIHI-DAD: B18.x, K70.x, 

K71.1, K71.3–K71.5, K71.7, 

K72.x–K74.x, K76.0, K76.2–

K76.9, Z94.4 liver disease. 

OHIP Diagnosis Code: 571 liver 

disease. 

4. Alcoholism in the 3 years 

prior to cohort entry 

CIHI and OHIP CIHI:  F102, G312, G621, 

G721, I426, K292, K860, 

Z8640.  

OHIP Diagnosis Code: 303 
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5. Dementia in the 3 years 

prior to cohort entry 

Ontario Dementia Database 

(DEMENTIA) 

Not applicable 

6. Diabetes in the 3 years 

prior to cohort entry in the 

3 years prior to cohort 

entry 

Ontario Diabetes Dataset (ODD) Not applicable 

7. Hypertension: Ontario 

Hypertension Database in 

the 3 years prior to cohort 

entry 

Ontario Hypertension dataset 

(HYPER) 

Not applicable 

8. Congestive heart failure 

(CHF) in the 3 years prior 

to cohort entry 

Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) Not applicable 

9. Active Cancer OCR, OHIP Diagnosis in OCR within 1 year 

OR any of the following OHIP 

fee codes within 180 days: 

chemotherapy: G281, G339, 

G345, G359, G381, G382, 

G388; and radiation: X310, 

X311, X312, X313. 

10. CHADS2-VASc Score for 

Atrial Fibrillation Stroke 

Risk at cohort entry date 

As specified for each code 

related. 

1. Congestive heart failure 

(CHF database): 1 point 

2. Hypertension (HYPER 

database): 1 point 

3. Age 65-74 years: 1 point 

and age 75 years or older: 2 

points 

4. Diabetes Mellitus 

(Ontario Diabetes Database): 1 

point 

5. Previous 

thromboembolism (codes as 

following in the preceding 3 

years): Any or more than 1 of 

these codes leads to 2 points.  

Total score can be 0 or 2.  

6. Vascular disease (CAD 

or PVD: CIHI DAD/NACRS:  

I25x, I70x, I71x, I73x, I74x, 

K55.1. OHIP: 412, 451in the 

preceding 3 years): 1 point 

7. Female Sex: 1 point 

11. HAS-BLED Score at 

cohort entry date: HAS-

B_ED is HAS-BLED 

As specified for each code 

related. 

1. Hypertension (HYPER 

database): 1 point 
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without the variable INR 

(with factors as defined 

above in the 3-y 

preceding entry or 

according to the definition 

of the ICES-derived 

cohort) 

2. Abnormal renal function 

(codes for CKD and ESRD) 

described above): 1 point  

3. Abnormal liver function 

(codes described above): 1 point  

4. Stroke or TIA (CIHI-

DAD: I63.0, I63.1, I63.2, I63.3, 

I63.4, I63.5, I63.6, I63.8, I63.9, 

I64, I65, I65.0, I65.1, I65.2, 

I65.3, I65.8, I65.9, I66, I66.0, 

I66.1, I66.2, I66.3, I66.4, I66.8, 

I66.9 cerebral infarction 

(ischemic stroke); G45.0, G45.1, 

G45.2, G45.3, G45.8, G45.9 

transient ischemic attack (TIA)): 

1 point 

5. Bleeding history 

(bleeding codes described as 

following in outcome section): 1 

point 

6. Elderly: Age over 65: 1 

point 

7. Alcoholism (codes 

described above): 1 point 

12. Charlson Comorbidity 

Index ( using a 3-year 

lookback). 

DAD Derived using an ICES-

developed macro 

Potential drug interactions – dispensed in the past 3 months prior to cohort entry  

1. Warfarin: yes/no ODB Not applicable 

1. Former PPIs co-therapy: 

yes/no 

ODB Not applicable 

 Potential drug interactions – dispensed during the following up 

period 

1. Non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs*: 

day-to-day basis 

ODB ibuprofen, naproxen, etodolac, 

nabumetone, indomethacin, 

rofecoxib, celecoxib, etoricoxib 

valdecoxib, and meloxicam 

2. Selective serotonin 

reuptake inhibitors 

(SSRI): yes/no. 

ODB citalopram, escitalopram, 

fluoxetine, paroxetine, 

sertraline, duloxetine, 

mirtazapine, trazodone, 

amitriptyline, nortriptyline, 

imipramine, and bupropion 

3. Amiodarone ODB Not applicable 
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4. Statins: yes/no. ODB Atorvastatin, Fluvastatin, 

Pravastatin, or Simvastatin 

5. Aspirin*: day-to-day 

basis 

ODB Not applicable 

6. Antiplatelets: day-to-day 

basis 

ODB clopidogrel, ticagrelor, 

dipyridamole, ticlopidine, or 

prasugrel 

7. Antimicrobials: yes/no. ODB Fluconazole, Cephalexin, 

Cefuroxime, Cotrimoxazole, 

trimethoprim, Macrolides, 

Azithromycin, Clarithromycin, 

Macrolides, Ocular Antibiotics, 

Amoxicillin, Ampicillin, 

Penicillins, Gatifloxacin, 

Ciprofloxacin, Norfloxacin, 

Quinolones, or Levofloxacin 

Outcomes 

 Bleeding events CIHI-DAD and CIHI-NACRS ICD10 

• Intracranial 

haemorrhage: I60, I61, 

I62.0, I62.1, I62.9, 

S06.400, S06.401, 

S06.410, S06.411, 

S06.420, S06.421, 

S06.430, S06.431, 

S06.440, S06.441, 

S06.490, S06.491, 

S06.500, S06.501, 

S06.510, S06.511, 

S06.520, S06.521, 

S06.530, S06.531, 

S06.540, S06.541, 

S06.590, S06.591, 

S06.600, S06.601, 

S06.610, S06.611, 

S06.620, S06.621, 

S06.630, S06.631, 

S06.640, S06.641, 

S06.690, S06.691  

• Eye haemorrhage H35.6, 

H43.1, H45.0, H11.3, 

H31.3  

• Bleeding of respiratory 

system: R04.0, R04.1, 
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R04.2, R04.8, R04.9, 

J94.2  

• Upper GI bleeding: 

I85.0, I98.20, I98.3, 

K22.10, K22.12, 

K22.14, K22.16, K22.6, 

K25.0, K25.2, K25.4, 

K25.6, K26.0, K26.2, 

K26.4, K26.6, K27.0, 

K27.2, K27.4, K27.6, 

K28.0, K28.2, K28.4, 

K28.6, K29.0, K31.80  

• Lower GI bleeding and 

general GI bleeding: 

K62.5, K55.20, K55.21, 

K63.80, K92.0, K92.1, 

K92.2  

• Urogenital system 

bleeding: R31, R310, 

R311, N02.0, N02.1, 

N02.2, N02.3, N02.4, 

N02.5, N02.6, N02.7, 

N02.8, N02.9, N93.0, 

N93.8, N93.9, N95.0  

• Bleeding of muscular 

and skeletal systems: 

M25, M25.00, M25.01, 

M25.02, M25.03, 

M25.04, M25.05, 

M25.06, M25.07, 

M25.08, M25.09  

• Others: K66.1, N42.1, 

R58, T79.2, K66.1, 

D68.3  

Thromboembolic event CIHI-DAD and CIHI-NACRS ICD10 

• Cerebral infarction 

(ischemic stroke): I63.0, 

I63.1, I63.2, I63.3, 

I63.4, I63.5, I63.6, 

I63.8, I63.9, I64, I65, 

I65.0, I65.1, I65.2, 

I65.3, I65.8, I65.9, I66, 

I66.0, I66.1, I66.2, 

I66.3, I66.4, I66.8, I66.9  
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• Transient ischemic 

attack (TIA): G45.0, 

G45.1, G45.2, G45.3, 

G45.8, G45.9  

• Retinal vascular 

occlusions: H34.0, 

H34.1, H34.2, H34.8, 

H34.9  

• Myocardial infarction 

(MI): I21.1, I21.2, I21.3, 

I21.4, I21.9, I22.0, I22.1, 

I22.8, I22.9, I23.0, I23.2, 

I23.3, I23.4, I23.5, I23.6, 

I23.8, I24.0, I24.1, I24.8, 

I24.9  

• Pulmonary embolism 

(PE): I26.0, I26.9  

• Vascular disorders of 

intestine: K55.0, K55.1, 

K55.9  

• Systemic embolism: 

I74.0, I74.1, I74.2, I74.3, 

I74.4, I74.5, I74.8, I74.9  

• Atherosclerosis: I70.0, 

I70.1, I70.2, I7020, 

I7021, I70.8, I70.9  

• Nontraumatic ischemic 

infarction of muscle: 

M62.2  

• Thrombophlebitis: I80.0, 

I80.1, I80.2, I80.3, I80.8, 

I80.9, G08  

• Other venous embolism 

and thrombosis: I82.0, 

I82.1, I82.2, I82.3, I82.8, 

I82.9, I81, I67.6  

• Other peripheral 

vascular diseases: I73.1, 

I73.8, I73.9  

All cause death RPDB Not applicable 

Abbreviation: the abbreviation for databases refer to Table 1., CCI for Canadian Classification of 

Interventions codes. 
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Appendix. Data collection plan. 

Project Initiation 
This Section must be Completed Prior to Project Dataset(s) Creation 

Project Title: The Drug-drug Interactions between Direct Oral Anticoagulant (DOACs) and Proton 
Pump Inhibitors (PPIs) in Elderly Patients: A Population-Based Retrospective Cohort 
Study 

Project TRIM number: 2021 0908 060 000 

Research Program: CDP 

Site: ICES McMaster 

Project Objectives: Insert Project Objectives as listed in the approved ICES Project PIA 

There are therapeutic and convenience advantages to the direct-acting oral 
anticoagulants (DOACs) compared to warfarin, and the DOAC prescription rates have 
increased markedly in recent years. In Canada, the direct factor Xa inhibitors and PPIs 
were each among the top 10 drug classes by public drug prescription program spending 
on seniors, at $316.2 million and $180.8 million respectively in 2018. In practice, there is 
widespread use of proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) to treat gastroesophageal reflux disease 
and for the treatment and prevention of upper gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding in patients 
taking DOACs, using indirect evidence from previous PPI trials. However, there remains 
controversy about the overall net clinical benefit for the PPIs (omeprazole, rabeprazole, 
pantoprazole, lansoprazole) given with the various DOACs (dabigatran, rivaroxaban, 
apixaban, edoxaban). There is also evidence that the use of PPIs may reduce the efficacy 
of dabigatran due to alteration of gastric pH as an acidic environment is required for the 
dissolution. On the other hand, use of pantoprazole with low dose rivaroxaban had no 
major harm or benefit for preventing upper GI bleeding in a large, randomized trial. Since 
DOACs are essential but high-risk medications and PPIs are ubiquitous, it is very 
important to explore broadly the risk of clinically benefit events in patients taking DOACs 
concomitantly with PPIs. 

The primary objective of the present study is to explore the risk of the composite 
outcome of clinically relevant bleeding, thrombotic events, and all-cause death in 
patients taking PPIs in combination with DOACs compared to those taking DOACs only.  
A secondary objective is to determine if there is a difference between different DOACs 
in this risk of events. 

Research question: Among patients receiving DOACs, does concomitant PPIs 
prescription use change the incidence of the composite of clinically relevant bleeding, 
thrombotic events, and all-cause death, compared to not taking PPIs? 

ICES Project PIA Initial Approval 
Date: 

The ICES Employee or agent who is responsible for creating the Project Dataset(s) is responsible for ensuring 
there is an approved ICES Project PIA and verifying the date of approval prior to creating the Project 
Dataset(s) 

2021-03-17  

Principal Investigator (PI): Mei Wang 

Check the applicable box if the PI is 
an ICES Student/Trainee 

☒ ICES Student ☐ ICES Fellow ☐ ICES Post-Doctoral Trainee     ☐ Visiting Scholar 

Responsible ICES Scientist: Name the Responsible ICES Scientist if the PI is not a Full Status ICES Scientist 

Michael Paterson 
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Project Initiation 
This Section must be Completed Prior to Project Dataset(s) Creation 

Project Team Member(s) 
Responsible for Project Dataset 
Creation and/or Statistical Analysis 
and date joined (list all): 

All person(s) (ICES Analyst, Appointed Analyst, Analytic Epidemiologist, PI, and/or Student) responsible for 
creating the Project Dataset(s) and/or statistical analysis on the Research Analytics Environment (RAE) and 
the date they joined the project must be recorded 

Mei Wang 2020-09-01 

Michael Paterson 2020-11-14 

Richard Perez 2021-03-10 

Francis Nguyen 2021-03-29 

Other ICES Project Team Members 
and date joined (list all): 

All other Research Project Team Members (e.g., Research Administrative Assistants, Research Assistants, 
Project Managers, Epidemiologists) and the date they joined the project must be recorded 

Anne Holbrook 2020-09-01 

Lehana Thabane 2020-09-01 

Lawrence Mbuagbaw 2020-09-01 

Gary Foster 2020-09-01 

Deborah Siegal 2020-09-01 

  

Confirmation that DCP is 
consistent with Project Objectives: 

The following individuals must confirm that the ICES Data provided for in this DCP is relevant (e.g., with 
respect to cohort, timeframe, and variables) and required to achieve the Project Objectives stated in the ICES 
Project PIA prior to initial Project Dataset creation: 1) PI; 2) Responsible ICES Scientist if the PI is not a Full 
Status ICES Scientist, or a second ICES Scientist or the Scientific Program Lead if the PI is creating both the DCP 
and the Project Dataset[s]; 3) ICES Research and Analysis Staff creating the DCP; and 4) ICES Analytic Staff 
(ICES Employee or agent responsible for creating the Project Dataset[s]). This may be delegated either verbally 
or via e-mail. 

Principal Investigator ☒ 2021-03-29 

Responsible ICES Scientist or Second ICES Scientist/Lead ☒ 2021-03-29 

ICES Research and Analysis Staff Creating the DCP ☒ 2021-03-29 

ICES Analytic Staff ☒ 2021-03-29 

Designated ICES Research and 
Analysis Staff accountable for 
Project Documentation: 

The person named (ICES staff) is accountable for ensuring that the approved ICES Project PIA, ICES Project PIA 
Amendments, and DCP are saved on the T Drive, ensuring ICES Project PIA Amendments are submitted as 
required, ensuring DCP Amendments are documented, and sharing the final DCP with the PI/Responsible ICES 
Scientist at project completion 

Richard Perez 

DCP Creation Date and Author: Date DCP was finalized prior to Project 
Dataset(s) creation Name of person who created the DCP 

Date Name  

2021-03-29 Mei Wang 
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ICES Data 
This Section must be Completed Prior to Project Dataset(s) Creation 

The ICES Employee or agent who is responsible for creating the 
Project Dataset(s) must ensure that this list includes only data 
listed in the ICES Project PIA 

Changes to this list after initial ICES Project PIA approval require 
an ICES Project PIA Amendment Mandatory for all datasets that are available by individual year 

General Use Datasets – Health Services Years (where applicable) 

DAD January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

NACRS January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

ODB January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

OHIP January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

OMHRS January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

SDS January 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

General Use Datasets – Care Providers  

CPDB June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

IPDB June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

General Use Datasets – Population  

CENSUS June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

RPDB June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

General Use Datasets – Coding/Geography  

DIN June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

REF June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

PCCF June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

General Use Datasets - Facilities  

See list  

General Use Datasets - Other  

ASTHMA June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

CHF June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

COPD June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

HYPER June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

DEMENTIA June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

OCCC June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

ODD June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

ORAD June 2009 to the latest data available (temporarily 31 March 2020) 

Controlled Use Datasets  

See list  

Other Datasets  
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ICES Data 
This Section must be Completed Prior to Project Dataset(s) Creation 

  

 

Project Amendments and Reconciliation 

ICES Project PIA Amendment 
History (add additional rows as 
needed): 

Privacy approval 
date 

Person who submitted 
amendment 

Note that any changes to the list of ICES Data or Project 
Objectives require an ICES Project PIA Amendment 

Date Name Amendment 

yyyy-mon-dd   

DCP Amendment History (add 
additional rows as needed): Date DCP 

amended 
Person who made the DCP 
amendment 

Note that any DCP amendments involving changes to the list 
of ICES Data or Project Objectives require an ICES Project PIA 
Amendment 

Date Name Amendment 

yyyy-mon-dd   

Date Programs/DCP reconciled The person(s) creating the dataset and/or analyzing the data are responsible for ensuring that the  final DCP 
reflects the final program(s) when the project is completed 

yyyy-mon-dd 

 
 

Project Cohort 

Study Design ☒ Cohort study  ☐ Matched cohort study  ☐ Case-control study 

☐ Cross-sectional study ☐ Other (specify):   

Index Event / Inclusion Criteria Ontario residents aged 66 years or older who are newly dispensed a DOAC (rivaroxaban, 
dabigatran, apixaban, or edoxaban) from June 2009 to the date of latest ICES data available 
(temporarily March 2020). 
 
As prescription drug information is available for all adults older than 65 years in Ontario, 
inclusion of individuals aged 66 years or older will allow for a 1-year look-back period for 
existing medications and definition of new use (ie, no use in the preceding 365 d).  
 
We will identify a period of continuous DOAC use for each patient, beginning with the first 
pharmacy claim for a DOAC following the patient's 66th birthday (index date). Our definition 
of continuous use is a subsequent prescription within 1.5 times the day supply of the 
previous DOAC prescription, using a minimum grace period of 30 days.  

Estimated Size of Cohort  
(if known) 

We will include up to 26 covariates in the final multivariable Poisson regression models and 
a minimum of 520 patients (26 covariates × 20) with at least one of the components of the 
composite outcome (i.e., clinically relevant bleeding, thromboembolic events, or death).36 
To our knowledge, there have been no studies examining rates of the composite outcome 
of clinically relevant bleeding, thromboembolic events, or death for patients taking DOACs 
precisely as we have defined them here. However, the sample size is feasible. According to 
a recently published ICES population-based study, 128,273 patients (average 14,252 
annually) were initiated anticoagulation with a DOAC from 2009 to 2017, and 10.5% was 
reported for the composite outcome (i.e., clinically relevant bleedings, thromboembolic 
events, and death).37 If the percentage of co-therapy with PPIs is around 35% (264,447 
person-years/ 754,389 person-years as reported by Ray et al.),7 the patients in the co-
therapy cohort can reach 5000 annually in ICES databases. During the 10-year observational 
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Project Cohort 
windows, there should be around 5,250 patients with at least one component event of the 
composite outcome. Although it will be more than enough to fulfill our target sample size, 
we will still include any case eligible to perform the final analysis. 

Exclusions (in order) Step Description 

1. Missing or invalid health insurance number [ICES Key number (IKN)] 

2. Missing age or sex 

3. Aged < 66 y at entry 

4. History of less than 365 d of OHIP coverage at entry 

5. Prescription for multiple DOACs at entry 

 

 

 
 

Project Time Frame Definitions 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Accrual Start/End Dates 1 June 2009 to the latest data available. Accrual period is dependent on earliest ODB 
coverage of DOACs and the latest period for which we have exposure and outcome data 
– estimated to be 31 March 2020. 

Max Follow-up Date  Currently, 31 March 2020.  

When does observation window 
terminate? 

Patients leave the cohort on the first of the following dates: 
1. End of DOAC use: after 365 days with no filled prescription for any DOAC. (Note: 
patients may reenter the cohort if they subsequently meet the criteria for entry before 
the end of the accrual period.) 
2. Switch to other than the entry DOAC 
3. The date of the data end (currently 31 March 2020) 
4. Loss of OHIP, emigration 
5. Date of a study endpoint (any hemorrhage, thrombosis, or RPDB death date). 

Lookback Window(s) 1. 365 d for defining new DOAC use 
2. Various lookbacks for covariates: 

• 100 d for drugs 

• 180 d to 3 y for disease comorbidities and derived indices 

•  As per the diagnosis dates in ICES-derive chronic disease cohorts. 

 
 

Variable Definitions (add additional rows as needed) 
Main Exposure or Risk Factor Cohort drug exposure is determined from records of filled prescriptions. Periods 

of drug exposure are defined according to the date the prescription was filled 
and the dispensed days of supply. Continuous DOAC use is defined as a 
subsequent prescription within 1.5 times the day supply of the previous DOAC 
prescription, using a minimum grace period of 30 days. For example, if someone 

Three years Observation Window 

(In which to look for outcomes) 
Index Event Date: 

New DOAC use 

Accrual Window: from 1 June 2009  Max Follow-up Date: 31 March 2020 
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Variable Definitions (add additional rows as needed) 
received a prescription of a DOAC for <20 days’ supply, look forward 30 days 
versus if someone received a prescription for 20 or more days’ supply look 
forward 1.5x the day supply. If a person did not receive a subsequent 
prescription, they discontinued use. 
 
DOACs treatment. The risk of DOACs-related bleeding should only be present 
while patients are taking the drug (rivaroxaban, dabigatran, edoxaban, and 
apixaban). Thus, all study analyses will be restricted to periods of anticoagulant 
treatment during follow up, defined as the interval from the date the 
prescription was filled through 1 day after the end of the days of supply, 
representing approximately two half-lives.  
 
PPI co-therapy. PPI co-therapy, or person-days on which the patient was likely 
to be taking the PPIs (i.e., omeprazole, esomeprazole, lansoprazole, 
pantoprazole, rabeprazole, or dexlansoprazole) and thus for which a 
gastroprotective effect was most plausible, was defined as the interval between 
the date a PPI prescription was filled through the end of days of supply. No PPI 
co-therapy was defined as person days with no filled PPI prescription during the 
observational window. 

 

Primary Outcome Definition The primary outcome will be a composite of clinically relevant bleeding, thrombotic 
events, or all-cause death. 
 
Definitions (see codes in Table 4): 
1. Clinically relevant bleeding: defined as hospitalization (in CIHI DAD) with a most 
responsible discharge diagnosis (DX10CODE1; dxtype =1, 2; exclude suspect), or an 
emergency department visit (in NACRS) with main diagnosis of bleeding. 
2. Thrombotic events: any of the following arterial or venous thromboembolic events - 
myocardial infarction (MI), systemic embolism, peripheral embolism, ischemic stroke, 
deep vein thrombosis (DVT), or pulmonary embolism (PE) as a most responsible discharge 
diagnosis in CIHI DAD (DX10CODE1; dxtype =1, 2; exclude suspect).  
3. All-cause Death: Death date in RPDB. 

Secondary Outcome Definition(s) The secondary outcomes will include clinically relevant bleeding, gastrointestinal (GI) 
bleeding, upper GI bleeding, thrombotic events, and all-cause death each one. 
 
Definitions (see codes in Table 4) 
 
1. Clinically relevant bleeding as described above, with specific subgroups as follows: 

• Total GI bleeding: Bleeding arising from the esophagus, stomach, 
duodenum, small intestine, large intestine or colon, rectum, or anus.  

• Upper GI bleeding: Bleeding arising from the esophagus, stomach, or 
duodenum. 

2. Thrombotic events (as defined above) 
3. All-cause death (as defined above) 

Covariates Indications  
 
1. Atrial Fibrillation (As coded below in the 5 years preceding cohort entry) 
NACRS ED visit (source=ed, inclsuspect=F, incluscheduled=F, date=regdate) or DAD 
inpatient hospitalization (acute=T, inpatient=T, all dxtype, inclsuspect=F, date=ddate) 
with ICD10 I480 (atrial fibrillation) 
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Variable Definitions (add additional rows as needed) 
 
2. Thromboembolism (As coded below in the 5 years preceding cohort entry) 
NACRS ED visit (source=ed, inclsuspect=F, incluscheduled=F, date=regdate) or DAD 
inpatient hospitalization (acute=T, inpatient=T, all dxtype, inclsuspect=F, date=ddate) 
with ICD10 I26.0, I26.9, I80.1, I80.2, I80.3, I80.8, I80.9, I82.8, I82.9; or OHIP dx 415, 451 
 
3. Valve Replacement/Repair (from Lee et al. 2013) (As coded below in the 5 years 
preceding cohort entry) 
DAD INCODE1-20: 1HU90 Mitral valve replacement, 1HU80 Mitral valve repair, 1HV90 
Aortic valve replacement, 1HV80 Aortic valve repair, 1HT90 Pulmonary valve 
replacement, 1HT80 Pulmonary valve repair, 1HS90 Tricuspid valve replacement 
1HS80 Tricuspid valve repair, 1HW Valve annulus surgery 
 
4. Hip or Knee Replacement (As coded below in the 35 days preceding cohort entry)  
DAD INCODE1-20: 1VA53: implantation of internal device, hip joint; 1VG53: 
implantation of internal device, knee joint 
 
5. Multiple indications (having at least two of the above indications) 
 
6. Others. 
Demographics 

1. Age at cohort entry date 
2. Sex  
3. Urban/rural (RPDB rural variable) at cohort entry 
4. Socioeconomic status (income quintiles: Census-based median neighborhood 

[Dissemination Area] income quintile) at cohort entry date. 
 
Comorbidities (see codes in Table 5) 
Captured in DAD, NACRS, and OHIP as of cohort entry using an ICES-derived cohort or 
with lookback periods as indicated, below. 

1. Chronic kidney disease (CKD): 3 years 
2. End stage renal disease (ESRD): 180 days.  
3. Liver diseases: 3 years 
4. Alcoholism: 3 years 
5. Dementia: Ontario Dementia Database  
6. Diabetes: Ontario Diabetes Database 
7. Hypertension: Ontario Hypertension Database 
8. Congestive heart failure (CHF): Ontario CHF database 
9. Active Cancer: Diagnosis in OCR within 1 year OR 

any of the following OHIP fee codes within 180 days: chemotherapy: G281, 
G339, G345, G359, G381, G382, G388; and radiation: X310, X311, X312, X313. 

 
CHA2 DS2-VASc Score for Atrial Fibrillation Stroke Risk at cohort entry date 

1. Congestive heart failure (CHF database): 1 point 
2. Hypertension (HYPER database): 1 point 
3. Age 65-74 years: 1 point and age 75 years or older: 2 points 
4. Diabetes Mellitus (Ontario Diabetes Database): 1 point 
5. Previous thromboembolism (Table 4 in the preceding 3 y): Any or more than 1 

of these codes leads to 2 points.  Total score can be 0 or 2.  
6. Vascular disease (Table 5 in the preceding 3 y): 1 point 
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Variable Definitions (add additional rows as needed) 
7. Female Sex: 1 point 

 
HAS-B_ED Score at cohort entry date: HAS-B_ED is HAS-BLED without the variable INR 
(with factors as defined above in the 3-y preceding entry or according to the definition 
of the ICES-derived cohort)  

1. Hypertension (HYPER database): 1 point 
2. Abnormal renal function: 1 point  
3. Abnormal liver function: 1 point  
4. Stroke or TIA: 1 point 
5. Bleeding history: 1 point 
6. Elderly: Age over 65: 1 point 
7. Alcoholism: 1 point  

 
Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; using a 3-year lookback). 

Other Variables Pre-Index related drugs within 100 days preceding the index date.  
1. Warfarin (yes/no) 
2. Former PPIs co-therapy consisted of person-days for patients who filled a PPI 

prescription in the past year, but whose days of supply ended and, thus, should 
not benefit from co-therapy. Analysis of this person-time permitted assessment 
of confounding by unmeasured factors associated with receiving a PPI 
prescription.  

 
Potential interaction drugs during the following up period:  

3. Amiodarone (yes/no) 
4. NSAID (time dependent variable) 
5. Antiplatelet agent (time dependent variable) 
6. Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) (yes/no) 
7. Statins (yes/no) 
8. Antimicrobials (yes/no) 

 
 

Analysis Plan and Dummy Tables (expand/modify as needed) 
Descriptive Tables (insert or append dummy tables), e.g.: 

 Table 1. Baseline characteristics and covariates according to primary/secondary exposure 

 Table 2. Outcomes according to primary/secondary exposure 

 Table 3. Description of ICES databases. 

                Table 4. Excel files for all related ICD-10 codes. 

                Table 5. DAD/NACRS and OHIP diagnosis and OHIP fee codes for related variables. 

                Table 6. Clinical and continuity of care variables and data sources variable data. 

 
Statistical Model(s) 

 Type of model Time-dependent Poisson regression model  

 Primary independent variable DOAC treatment with PPI co-therapy (time-dependent variable) 

 Dependent variable The adjusted incidence of composite outcome including clinically important 
hemorrhages, thromboembolic events, or death. 
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Analysis Plan and Dummy Tables (expand/modify as needed) 
Covariates 1. Age 

2. Sex 
3. Indication for DOAC 
4. Active cancer 
5. Previous thromboembolism 
6. CHA2DS2VASc score 
7. Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) 
8. Kidney disease 
9. Liver disease 
10. Pre-Index related drugs. 
11. Potential drug interaction therapy 
12. GI bleeding history 
13. HAS-B_ED score 
14. Alcoholism  

Data analysis plan The study analysis requires identifying periods of exposure to oral 
anticoagulants and PPIs. Because these medications are thought to alter the 
risk of bleeding only while the patients are taking the drugs, we will track study 
medication exposure during follow up on a day-by-day basis. 
 
As this is a population-based study, we will include all eligible Ontario residents. 
We will compare baseline characteristics of exposures and controls using 
standardized differences. We computed a set of stabilized inverse probability 
of treatment (IPT) weight to account for differences in the baseline 
characteristics (Table 2) between the two cohorts.40 First, the IPT weights were 
obtained by fitting a logistic regression model with the primary outcome and 
the DOACs and PPIs co-therapy as independent variables. Next, we applied IPT 
weights and assessed balance between the two cohorts by calculating weighted 
standardized differences, which express the difference of means or prevalence 
between the two cohorts as a proportion of the pooled standard deviation (SD), 
with standardized differences above 0.10 considered potentially meaningful. 
The time-dependent Poisson regression model will then be used to estimate 
the adjusted incidence of the target outcomes according to both exposure 
cohort and control cohort with all available covariates using the weighted 
sample41 and IPT weight adjusted incidence rate ratios (IRR) and 95% 
confidence intervals (CI) will be obtained. The criterion for statistical 
significance will be set at alpha = 0.05. All statistical analyses will be performed 
at ICES using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute). 

Statistical Model(s) 

 Type of model  

                Outcome  

 Matching  

Sensitivity Analyses Sensitivity analysis will be performed 1) by excluding patients who did not 
maintain their original DOAC use assignments during their follow-up, and 2) by 
excluding patients who re-entered the cohort. Subgroup analysis will be 
performed according to the different DOACs, PPIs, and indications, respectively (if 
we have enough data). 

 Type of model  

 Primary independent variable  

 Dependent variable  
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Analysis Plan and Dummy Tables (expand/modify as needed) 
 Covariates  

 
 

 

 
 

Quality Assurance Activities  

RAE Directory of SAS Programs  

RAE Directory of Final Dataset(s) The final analytic dataset for each cohort includes all the data required to create the baseline tables and 
run all the models. It should include all covariates for all models such as patient risk factors, hospital 
characteristics, physician characteristics, exposure measures (continuous, categorical) and outcomes. It 
should include covariates that were considered but didn’t make the final cut. This would permit an analyst 
to easily re-run the models in the future. 

 

RAE README file available: ☐Yes ☐No 

Date results of quality assurance tools for final dataset shared with project team (where applicable):  

 %assign yyyy-mon-dd 

 %evolution yyyy-mon-dd 

 %dinexplore yyyy-mon-dd 

 %track / %exclude yyyy-mon-dd 

 %codebook yyyy-mon-dd 

Additional comments:  
 

References: 
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Table 1.  Baseline characteristics according to primary/secondary exposure. 

 

Patient Characteristic No PPI Co-therapy PPI Co-therapy  
All 

DOACs 

Apixaban Dabigatran Rivaroxaban Edoxaban All 

DOACs 

Apixaban Dabigatran Rivaroxaban Edoxaban 

Patients, No.           

New episodes of 

anticoagulant 

treatment, No. 

          

Person-years of follow-

up 

          

Covariate, person-years (%) 

 Age, y 

   66-74 

   75-84 

   ≥85 

          

Year of cohort entry 

  2009-2011 

  2012-2013 

  2014-2015 

  2016-2017 

  2018-2019 

  2019- 

          

Sex 

  Male 

  Female 

          

Income quintiles 

  1 (Low) 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 (high) 

          

Rural residence           

Comorbidity           
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1. Chronic kidney 

disease and End 

stage renal disease  

2. Liver diseases. 

3. Alcoholism  

4. Dementia: Ontario  

5. Diabetes: Ontario  

6. Hypertension:  

7. Congestive heart 

failure (CHF):  

8. Active Cancer: 

Diagnosis in OCR 

within 1 year. 

 

Medications 

1. Amiodarone 

2. NSAID 

3. Antiplatelet agent 

4. SSRI 

5. Statin 

6. Antimicrobials 

          

PPIs 

1. Omeprazole 

2. Esomeprazole 

3. Lansoprazole 

4. pantoprazole 

5. rabeprazole 

6. dexlansoprazole 

 n/a n/a n/a n/a      
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Table 2. Comparative Incidence of primary outcomes (a composite of clinically relevant bleeding, thrombotic events, or all-cause 

death) for individual direct oral anticoagulants according to PPI co-therapy.  

  

 No PPI Co-therapy PPI Co-therapy 

Primary outcomes, 

n 

Person-years Adjusted 

incidence/ 

10 000 person-

years (95% CI) 

Primary outcomes, 

n 

Person-years Adjusted 

incidence/ 

All DOACs       

Apixaban       

Dabigatran       

Rivaroxaban       

Edoxaban       
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Table 3. Description of ICES databases. 

Name of database Database description  

21. Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) Database Records of dispensed outpatient prescriptions paid for by the 

provincial government. The ODB formulary includes a wide 

range of routine outpatient medications, including oral 

preparations of the prescription drugs of interest to this study.  

22. Canadian Institute for Health 

Information–Discharge Abstract 

Database (CIHI-DAD) 

The CIHI-DAD collects diagnostic, and procedural variables for 

each admission to a hospital in Ontario. Coding of primary and 

secondary diagnoses and inpatient procedures uses the 10th 

version of the Canadian Modified International Classification of 

Disease system (ICD-10 CA) for all diagnoses after 2002.  

23. Canadian Institute for Health 

Information–National Ambulatory Care 

Reporting System (CIHI-NACRS) 

The NACRS is compiled by the Canadian Institute for Health 

Information (CIHI) and contains administrative, clinical 

(diagnoses and procedures), demographic, and administrative 

information for all patient visits made to hospital- and 

community-based ambulatory care centers (emergency 

departments, day surgery units, hemodialysis units, and cancer 

care clinics) in Ontario.  

24. Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) Claims History 

Database 

Claims for physician services paid for by the provincial 

government.  

25. Registered Persons Database (RPDB) The RPDB captures information regarding Ontarians' gender, 

date of birth, postal code, and vital status. 

26. Ontario Mental Health Reporting System (OMHRS) The OMHRS analyzes and reports on information submitted to 

CIHI about all individuals receiving adult mental health services 

in Ontario, as well as some individuals receiving services in 

youth inpatient beds and selected facilities in other provinces. 

27. Same Day Surgery Database (SDS) The SDS summarizes same day surgery information about 

individuals. Each record contains the procedures undergone as 

well as clinical information about the individual. The clinical 
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information follows the ICD coding scheme (ICD-9 before 2002 

and ICD-10 from 2002 onwards). 

28. Corporate Provider Database (CPDB) This data contains addresses, registration and program eligibility 

information (e.g., contracts such as primary care group) about 

individual health care providers such as physicians, pharmacists, 

and other practitioners. 

29. ICES Physician Database (IPDB) The IPDB contains information about physicians practicing in 

Ontario. The IPDB includes demographic information about 

each physician (i.e., age, sex), practice location, physician 

specialty, services provided, where each physician was trained 

and year of graduation. 

30. Ontario Census Area Profiles (CENSUS) Ontario-level demographic and statistical data on individuals and 

households. 

31. Drug Identification Number (DIN) The Drugs List data set contains information on drug and product 

names, subclass information, product codes, drug strength, route 

of administration, first and last dispensing dates from OD. This 

data set is used to obtain a list of drug information numbers 

(DINs) which fall under generic drug names/drug subclasses, to 

look up properties of a drug such as strength, and to gather 

information on doses of drug dispensed in an ODB claim. 

32. Reference Files (Look-up Tables) (REF) REF contains detailed information on various geographic 

variables used in conducting population level analysis and 

various geographic-related look-up tables. (e.g., Dissemination 

Area can be linked with other geographic variables such as 

income quintile) 

33. Postal Code Conversion File (PCCF) Contains macros corresponding to each census year to link the 

postal codes with the geographic variables based on PCCF+ files 

since 1996. Geographic variables include neighborhood income 

quintiles, census division, dissemination area, latitude/longitude, 

urban/rural. 

34. Ontario Asthma dataset (ASTHMA) ASTHMA collects data, which includes all Ontario asthma 

patients identified since 1991. 
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35. Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) The CHF database contains all Ontario individuals with CHF 

identified since 1991. 

36. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) COPD contains all Ontario COPD patients identified since 1991, 

which enables identification of individuals with physician 

diagnosed COPD in health administrative databases. 

37. Ontario Hypertension dataset (HYPER) HYPER contains all Ontario hypertension patients identified 

since 1991, for the purposes of including algorithms for 

identifying cases, validation measures, citations for each cohort 

creation, data availability, prevalence and incidence flags. 

38. Ontario Dementia Database (DEMENTIA) The Ontario Dementia Dataset is comprised of all Ontario 

persons who have been identified with Alzheimer’s and related 

dementias in ICES data holdings between the ages of 40 to 110 

years. 

39. Ontario Crohn’s and Colitis Cohort dataset (OCCC) OCCC includes all Ontario patients who were identified with 

Crohn’s disease or Ulcerative Colitis from the ages of 0-105 

years. 

40. Ontario Diabetes Dataset (ODD) The ODD is a population-based disease registry constructed 

using a validated algorithm based on hospitalizations and 

physician visits to identify individuals with physician-diagnosed 

diabetes mellitus in Ontario. ODD data is collected for the 

purpose of recording physician-diagnosed diabetes cases. 

41. Ontario Rheumatoid Arthritis Dataset (ORAD) ORAD contains data on all Ontario rheumatoid arthritis patients 

identified since 1991. ORAD collects data for the purpose of 

improving the accuracy of Canadian health administrative 

databases in identifying patients with rheumatoid arthritis. 
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Table 4. all related ICD-10 codes. 

Microsoft Excel 

Worksheet
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Table 5. DAD/NACRS and OHIP diagnosis and OHIP fee codes for related variables. 
 

Variables Data Source and Type of Code 

Chronic kidney 

disease 

DAD diagnosis 

ICD10 

I12.0 Hypertensive renal disease with renal failure 

I13.1 Hypertensive heart and renal disease with renal failure 

N03.X Chronic nephritic syndrome 

N05.X Unspecified nephritic syndrome 

N18.X Chronic renal failure 

N19.X Unspecified renal failure 

N25.X Disorders resulting from impaired renal tubular function. 

OHIP diagnosis 

403 Hypertensive renal disease 

585 Chronic renal failure 

End stage renal 

disease 

DIALYSIS 

OHIP fee code 

R849 Dialysis - Hemodialysis - Initial & acute 

G323 Dialysis - Hemodialysis - Acute, repeat (max 3) 

G325 Dialysis - Hemodialysis - Medical component (incl in unit fee) 

G326 Dialysis - Chronic, contin. hemodialysis or hemofiltration each 

G860 Chronic hemodialysis hospital location 

G862 Hospital self-care Chronic hemodialysis 

G863 Chronic hemodialysis IHF location 

G865 Chronic Home hemodialysis 

G866 Intermittent hemodialysis treatment centre 

G330 Peritoneal dialysis - Acute (up to 48 hrs) 

G331 Peritoneal dialysis - Repeat acute (up to 48 hrs) max. 3 

G332 Peritoneal dialysis - Chronic (up to 48 hrs) [NOT AFTER JAN 2008] 

G861 Chronic peritoneal dialysis hospital location 

G864 Chronic Home peritoneal dialysis 

G082 Continuous venovenous haemodialfiltration 

G083 Continuous venovenous haemodialysis 

G085 Continuous venovenous haemofiltration 

G090 Veneovenous slow continuous ultrafiltration 

G091 Continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis 

G092 Continuous arteriovenous haemodiafiltration 

G093 Haemodiafiltration - Contin. Init & Acute (repeatx3) 

G094 Haemodiafiltration - Contin. Chronic 

G095 Slow Continuous Ultra Filtration - Initial & Acute (repeat) 

G096 Slow Continuous Ultra Filtration - Chronic 

G294 Arteriovenous slow continuous ultrafiltration init and acute 

G295 Continuous arteriovenous haemofiltration initial and acute 

G333 Home/self-care dialysis 

H540 Renal dialysis (outpatient) 

DAD/NACRS procedure 

HD: 1PZ21HQBR 

PD: 1PZ21HPD4 

CRRT: 1PZ21HQBS 

 

KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION 

DAD procedure 
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1PC85LAXXJ Transplant, kidney using living donor (allogenic or syngeneic) 

kidney. 

1PC85LAXXK Transplant, kidney using cadaver kidney 

Liver disease CIHI:  

B18.x, K70.x, K71.1, K71.3–K71.5, K71.7, K72.x–K74.x, K76.0, K76.2–K76.9, 

Z94.4. 

 OHIP: 571 

Alcoholism CIHI:  

F102, G312, G621, G721, I426, K292, K860, Z8640.  

OHIP:  

303 

Vascular disease CAD or PVD: CIHI DAD/NACRS:  

I25x, I70x, I71x, I73x, I74x, K55.1. 

OHIP: 412, 451 

Abbreviations: CCI= Canadian Classification of Health Interventions; DAD: Discharge Abstract Database; ICD-

10CM=International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision; Clinical Modification; NACRS=National Ambulatory Care 

Reporting System; OHIP=Ontario Health Insurance Plan
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Table 6. Clinical and continuity of care variables and data sources variable data. 

Variable Data source 

Patients’ characteristics  

Age & sex Registered Persons Database (RPDB) 

Income quintile Statistics Canada 

Rural residence Census Postal Code Conversion File 

Indication: Atrial fibrillation CIHI-DAD, CIHI-NACRS, OHIP 

Type of DOAC dispensed at index 

prescription date: dabigatran, rivaroxaban, 

apixaban, edoxaban. 

 

Type of PPIs dispensed at the index 

prescription date: omeprazole, 

esomeprazole, lansoprazole, pantoprazole, 

rabeprazole, and dexlansoprazole 

ODB 

Comorbidities  

Components of CHA2DS2-VASc– looking at the presence of these medical 

conditions in the 3 years prior to cohort entry 

     Congestive heart failure CHF 

     Hypertension HYPER 

     Prior stroke/transient ischaemic stroke 

     Peripheral vascular disease 

CIHI-DAD 

     Abnormal renal/liver function CIHI-DAD, OHIP 

     Prior bleeding CIHI-DAD 

     Drugs/alcohol concomitantly CIHI-DAD, ODB 

Charlson comorbidity score CIHI-DAD 

Other comorbidities  

     Dementia DEMENTIA 

     Delirium CIHI-DAD, OMHRS 

     Diagnosis of obesity in the 3 years prior 

to cohort entry 

     Diagnosis of underweight in the 3 years 

prior to cohort entry 

CIHI-DAD, OHIP 

     Antiphospholipid syndrome in the 3 

years prior to cohort entry 

CIHI-DAD 

     Active cancer OCR, OHIP 

     Substance abuse  

     Alcoholic abuse  

CIHI-DAD, OMHRS, OHIP 

     Recent anticoagulant use (120 days) ODB 

     Thromboembolic event  CIHI-DAD, CIHI-NACRS 

Potential drug interactions – dispensed in the past 3 months prior to cohort entry 

or during the following up period, unless otherwise specified 
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Different drugs dispensed that potentially 

interact with DOACs 

• Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs* （ibuprofen, naproxen, 

etodolac, Nabumetone, 

indomethacin, Rofecoxib, 

celecoxib, etoricoxib valdecoxib, 

and meloxicam） 

• Selective serotonin reuptake 

inhibitors (SSRI) (citalopram, 

escitalopram, fluoxetine, 

paroxetine, sertraline, duloxetine, 

mirtazapine, trazodone, 

amitriptyline, nortriptyline, 

imipramine, and bupropion). 

• Amiodarone 

• Statins (Atorvastatin, Fluvastatin, 

Pravastatin, or Simvastatin) 

• Aspirin*  
• Antiplatelets (clopidogrel, 

ticagrelor, dipyridamole, 

ticlopidine, or prasugrel) 

• Antimicrobials (Fluconazole, 

Cephalexin, Cefuroxime, 
Cotrimoxazole, trimethoprim, 

Macrolides, Azithromycin, 

Clarithromycin, Macrolides, 

Ocular Antibiotics, Amoxicillin, 

Ampicillin, Penicillins, 
Gatifloxacin, Ciprofloxacin, 

Norfloxacin, Quinolones, or 

Levofloxacin) 

 

Number of drugs dispensed that potentially 

interact with DOACs 

ODB 

Outcomes 

 Bleeding events CIHI-DAD, CIHI-NACRS 

Thromboembolic event CIHI-DAD, CIHI-NACRS 

All cause death RPDB 

*Over-the-counter use of drug is not captured. 
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 

This thesis focused on a series of projects to prepare for an OAC management RCT, 

including 1) the barriers and facilitators for optimal OAC management, 2) appropriate outcomes 

for OAC management research, and 3) drug-drug interaction for OACs. These three important 

topics were investigated in this manuscript-basis thesis, with specific studies dedicated to 

exploring each issue. This chapter summarizes the key findings from Chapters 2 to 6 and 

discusses the methodological challenges, limitations, and implications of the five studies. 

Methodology challenges and innovation 

In Chapters 2 and 3, we applied a qualitative approach to explore the barriers and 

facilitators for optimal OAC management. The scoping review (Chapter 2) and the focus group 

study (Chapter 3) employed a qualitative approach. The main methodological challenge focused 

on the rigorous ways to synthesize the themes. Although there is no standard category of 

influencing factors for OAC management and there are too many factors reported in the existing 

papers, we followed the principles of qualitative description and the content analysis to synthesize 

the findings [1, 2]. Content analysis is an analytic method based on an inductive approach to coding, 

with codes developed directly from the data rather than preconceived categories [3]. Another 

methodological challenge was how to decide the factors that have potentially overlapping coding. 

For instance, several items labeled patient-related barriers could be coded as provider-related or 

system-level barriers. This potential overlap in attribution coding was addressed within the 

investigator group by discussion and consensus. This is a common issue with qualitative methods. 

Most of the categories were attributed to the original papers. The scoping review results were 

checked and confirmed by a focus group study we ran at the same time (Appendix 1). The 

innovation of the methodology focused on the preparation for an RCT with rigorous qualitative 

research. 

In Chapter 4, we used a systematic survey to explore the outcome list for OAC 

management research. The primary methodological challenge referred to the outcome reporting in 

the included studies. Not all outcomes performed in the trials can be reported for the space 

limitation or potential publication bias. A lack of complete and transparent reporting of the 

investigated trial outcomes is always the kay issue of publication bias [4]. We then included any 

available protocol in the projects to assess the outcomes used in the included studies integrally. 

The secondary challenge was to define a valid taxonomy in medical research [5, 6]. This taxonomy 
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has been validated in another review on outcome reporting from non-valvular atrial fibrillation 

clinical trials [7]. 

In Chapters 5 and 6, a systematic review with meta-analysis and observational study were 

used to explore the drug-drug interaction for OACs. The main methodological challenge for 

Chapter 5 was how to evaluate the drug-drug interaction (DDI) evidence systematically. The 

logical steps include 1) assessing the quality of DDI evidence, 2) assessing the severity of the DDI-

related clinically important outcomes, and 3) Defining the causality of DDI [8]. We performed 

those procedures in the present study by the risk of bias assessment (Table 2), effect size evaluation 

by meta-analysis, and GRADE assessment (Table 3) for each important outcome. The main 

methodological challenge for Chapter 6 was to address confounding and bias in a population-

based protocol on DOACs drug-drug interaction. First, time-dependent Poisson regression model 

will be used to estimate the propensity score with all selected confounders forced as covariates [9]. 

Then, matching will be performed on age, sex, and history of bleeding. Also, the balance on the 

covariates of interest will be assessed. The methodological innovation was the use of  both 

systematic review and population-studies to generate concrete evidence for drug-drug interaction. 

The implication of the studies 

 According to the scoping review (Chapter 2), factors identified could be grouped into four 

themes— therapy-related, patient-related, healthcare provider-related, and health system-related.  

Key barriers to optimal OAC management were mostly patient-related, whereas interventions 

focused on education or implementing protocols were shown through RCTs to improve the 

knowledge scores of OAC patients but not clinical outcomes. The individual physician may wish 

to address the key barriers in their practice as a quality improvement initiative, but system-wide or 

policy changes should await higher quality evidence. For our ongoing OAC management trial, 

some related factors can be used to optimize the coordination treatment. For instance, review renal 

function regularly for patients taking DOACs (therapy-related facilitator), ensuring patient 

knowledge of benefits and risk of OACs (patients-related facilitator), providing reassurance to 

patients when they have achieved their INR goal (healthcare provider-related facilitator), and case 

management program (health system-related facilitator) can be tailored into the intervention of the 

experimental arm.  

 The qualitative study (Chapter 3) provided input content of the patients' OAC education 

and some barriers to OAC patient education in Ontario. Tailored and effective intervention 
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programs could be developed based on the findings to improve the OAC patient education in 

Ontario. In the present study, according to both healthcare providers and patients' opinions, four 

themes of the important contents of patient education (what, when, who, and how) were explored. 

Some important barriers, including the patients’ attitude, limited time of the health care providers, 

the poor communication within the system, and lack of national OAC registries, were identified. 

All those related educational contents can be used to improve the initial education and virtual visits 

for our ongoing RCT. Besides, the findings of the study supplied a clue to optimal patients’ 

education to improve the OAC management. 

 The results of the systematic survey (Chapter 4) provide valuable information for the 

development of a cone outcome set (COS) for OAC research by a consensus process in the future 

(See Appendix II, a protocol for the Delphi study). This would involve qualitative studies to ensure 

that stakeholder experts can offer and comment on potential core outcomes, followed by a formal 

consensus panel review. In the meantime, the list of the outcomes supplied a good reference for 

other OAC research in choosing appropriate outcomes to be used. 

 The implications for Chapter 5 (systematic review on warfarin drug-drug interaction) are 

obvious for clinicians. They may be encouraging, given the small list of interacting medications 

for warfarin associated with bleeding, particularly where the potentially interacting drug does not 

have hemorrhagic effects of its own.  For policymakers, the present results improve the evidence 

base of decision support and could simplify the many theoretical drug-drug interaction warnings 

that can interfere with appropriate prescribing.  For researchers, rigorously designed studies on 

warfarin drug-drug interactions are still needed to provide stronger certainty evidence on clinically 

important interactions, particularly for thromboembolic and fatal outcomes. Nevertheless, for our 

ongoing RCT, the effect size of the warfarin drug-drug interaction and the clinically significant 

drug interaction list supply a useful reference for the intervention. 

 For Chapter 6, the protocol on the drug-drug interactions between DOACs and Proton 

Pump Inhibitors (PPIs) is meant to complement several studies, including systematic reviews of 

warfarin drug interaction [10] and population-based studies on other drug interactions with 

DOACs [11-13]. These, in addition to the present study, will optimize the OACs prescription in 

practice. The findings of this study will be a good reference for the ongoing RCT as well. 

Limitations of the studies 
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For Chapter 2&3, there may exist information and selection bias in the scoping review as 

the included studies do not always describe the facilitators or barriers explicitly or extensively to 

some extent. Next, since the study's original design was to explore the general meaning of B&F of 

the OAC management, we did not stratify our results by the indication for anticoagulation or OAC 

category, although it is not clear that the B&F would differ by indication. However, extraction 

processes were performed in duplicate with adjudication to reduce errors. As a result, we believe 

we identified valid B&Fs for OACs management from the literature we found. 

For Chapter 4, first, this study did not address the validity and reliability of each outcome, 

which would be an important consideration for a core outcome. Second, the definition of each 

outcome varied across the studies, and we only combined outcome descriptions under one term 

when we were sure that it was the same outcome. Finally, we may have missed some important 

outcomes, as we excluded studies focused only on economic analysis or pharmacokinetics. 

However, these are unlikely to yield beneficial clinical efficacy or safety outcomes.  As outlined, 

vetting these outcomes which trials have used against a framework standard of which outcomes 

should be considered for trials, will be important.   

 The conclusions of Chapter 5 (systematic review on warfarin drug-drug interaction) are 

primarily limited by the overall quality of the literature, which is mainly comprised of retrospective 

studies conducted using administrative databases or post hoc analyses of clinical trials that are at 

high risk of confounding and selection bias. In addition, some potentially eligible studies may have 

been missed as our search strategies included the term "interaction" for warfarin. Unfortunately, 

drug-drug interactions are rarely the topic of randomized trials. For Chapter 6 (protocol on 

DOACs and PPIs interaction), the study will be a retrospective cohort study with the unavoidable 

problems of observational studies, including confounding, which we may not realize and will not 

include in the data analysis [14]. In addition, the limitation of the data resources will restrict the 

target population to senior patients, which will lead the information loss of the patients less than 

65 years old. 

Conclusion 

 In summary, this standard thesis describes five different background projects to prepare for 

an OAC management RCT. The papers contribute to the literature by employing a variety of 

methods to inform OAC management and OAC research. More investigation may be needed to 

generalize these findings and explore further methodological issues for OAC trials. 
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